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!. PORCH FOR J\. COTTA.GE OR SMA.LL 
VILLA. 

BY ARTHUR YORKE. 

.~IATERIALS - DIMENSIONS - CONSTRUCTION OF 
FRAlfE\VOllK--FILLlNG IN 'fHE .FRONT-THE 
ENDS-THE Roo~· ANO ITS ARRANGEMENTS. 

J{aterials and JJ-inie1isio1is. -The porch 
~or whicl1 a clesign is no'v given is provided 
.vith seats, and is intended for 
iouses standing in their O\vn 
~ardens, and to some extent 
;ecluded from observation. 
:t is built \vith straight stutt: 
he heavier parts being sup
)Osed to be of some one of the 
traigl1t-growing fir \voods, an cl 
1y preference of larch, whicl1 
.j best and most enduring. Its 
lin1ensions are such as are 
uited to a small house. It 
>rojects 3 ft. f ro1n the wall, 
j (; ft. wicle, and 6 ft. high to 
he lintel. 'fhe perspective 
ie\v (Fig. I) and FigR. 4 and 6 
.re not dra \Vil to scale i. l!'igs. 
, 3, and 5 are drawn 2 in. to 
he foot. 

Tlie Franieioork. - I n the 
round plan (Fig. 2), it '\Vill 
e seen that the front is sup
orted on four collar-posts, 
, a, a, a. These are cut from 
) many rough larch poles-
1y 3} in. or 4 in. at base, and 
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not 1nuch less at top, for plantation-gro\vn ! an easier lllethod, it shoul<l he :--n. id t.lial it 
larch tapers very gradually. 'rl1ey rise 6 ft. \vill suffice to let thcn1 into th(: ground, 
above thegroRnd-line. The best 'vvay of set- like ordinary ga.t.c-posts, for n. c.: 011pl c or 
ting them is on blocks of stone, \Vhere the : feet, antl to \veil· r:nu tl·1 e1n i11 \Yil:l1 sto11 c·:-
postwill be prevented from1noving byan iron '! and earth. Ir th i:-; last plan is acloptetl , it ,,·ill 
dowel let into the stone and t he bottom of i be \veil roughly to ::;h:Lvc of!' the liark fron1 
the post. Since, 11owever, this rustic \vork ; the i)art to l>c buried, a11<l lo gns-t:u· it. 
is perhaps most frequently follo\ved by tl1e I Though i11ore lialile to rot fl1an ,,.IH·t1 
non-professional \Yorkman, '<vho \vill prefer '. nlounted on a stone, a \vcll-scasonL·d Jarc.:h

po::;t, thn::; t reated, " ·i II last l\1r 
ina.ny years. l 
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1'he Lack- posts, /,, 11, al'c c.r 
poles S.'\\vn in hal f, anti 11ail1.:d 
t o plugs <lrivcn i nto t lic 111n -
sonry. 'fhc nails alone ,,·ill 
bold thetn in place, as als1' 
the cl\V:trf-posts 1·1 ('1 '''l1i <·h an· 
1-1 in. high, and ::.-upport th1.: 
corners of t he sea.ts. 

On the top of t.he four fl'ont· 
collar-posts rcsb; the lintel, 
'"hich i::; nailed d O\\' ll to thc1n, 
and over the t\VO corncl'-j)Osts 
it is cut ludf t11rougli to rccei Yt: 
the\va.ll plate::; (</,l!'ig. :~), \\'hicl1 
here re8t upon it. 'l'he::.-e \\'nil 
11lates, it \vill be seen from the 
figure just nn.1ned, are 3 ft. 
:3 in. long, and so pl'oject :3 in. 
beyoncl tl1e collar-po::;ts. 'fhi:-; 
allo\vs the front rafteri:; to l)c 
set slightly farth er for,varcl 
than the posts, \vhicl1 ,,·ill 
thus be better sheltered by 
the roof. At top the rafters 

.Fig. 4 • 

g. 1.-Perspectlve View of Rustle Por ch for Cottage or Small Villa. Fig. 2.- Ground Plan .. Fig. 3. - View of Side as finished within. Fig. 4.- Rafter 
Ends ahowtng Mode of Connection with Ridge-Pole. Pig. ti.- Oelling. Fig. 6.-Support of Trellis for Climbers. 
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are cl1t to clip the rustic ridge-piece, as in 
l<"'ig. 4. 'fhe back rafters are, of course, of 
half stuff, and are nailed to the wall. 

1'he F1·01it.-Having thus put together the 
main framework of our porch, we will con
sider how the front is filled in. Bet\veen 
the two collar-posts, at each side, it \Vill be 
seen that the space is closely fillecl up half
"'ay-that is, to a height of 3 ft. In the 
first place, we take a piece of quartered 
stuff and nail it from post to post, one of its 
sa\vn sides being out,varcls ancl in a line 
'vith the middles of the two posts, and the 
other sawn side upwards and 14 in. from 
the ground. To the former side will be 
nailed the pieces of half stuff seen in Fig. 1, 
v,rhich form the ot1ter side of the \.vall, and 
on the latter will rest the end of the board 

' which forms the ~eat. · The t1pright pieces 
of half stuff mentioned above are 2 ft. long, 
and on their tops another cross-piece of 
quartered stuff (shown in Fig. 1) is fixed, 
and nailed do,vn into them. Other upright 
pieces of half stuff, so arranged as to 
" break joint," are nailed against these from 
within, both above and below the seat ; and 
the diagonal pieces seen outside (Fig. 1) 
are again nailed against these latter. Above 
conles some open worlc, which explains it
self, and at top is a little n1ore solid work
viz., four or five horizontal pieces of round 
stuff, of which the ends are cut to clip the 
posts some"' hat as those in Fig. 4. 

Above the lintel, it will be seen that the 
gable is filled with open trellis. The little 
quatrefoils seen in tl1is are made by nailing 
short bits of rod, with their ends to the 
front, at the intersections of tl1e smaller 
me1nbers of the trellis. 

Tlte Ends.-The construction of the ends, 
as regards their lower and upper parts, is 
nluch tl1e sa1ne as that of the sides of the 
front. There is a cross-piece for the seat, 
and the space beneath is fill r:-cl by a double 
rO\V of t1pright halved stuff : but . here we 
have the closed n·ork rising higher than at 
the front-nan1ely, 4 ft.- in order that the 
heads of those sitting within may not be 
exp(Jsed to draughts. Fig. 3 shows the 
inner side of one end. H ere the seat-board, 
which will be some 14 in. wide, is supposed 
to be seen fixed, and its edge is ornamented 
with short strips of split rod. To fix these 
last securely, a slip of lath should be nailed 
along below the front edge of the seat. 
board; the strips can then be bradded to 

· this, as well as to the edge itself. Above 
the seat, and below the open \.\·ork, is a large 
space to be filled with rustic mosaic, to the 
given design. The cross and t1pright pieces 
'vhich form the panels in this are of con
structive value, as keeping in place the 
pieces of half stuff \vhich form the outer 
\Vall. In the panels light ai1d dark rods 
may be used in contrast, the St. Andrew's 
crosses being of peeled willow, and the 
filling-in of hazel, birch, or the like, with 
the bark on. 

If as in this rough work is pretty sure to 
be tbe case, chinks should sl1ow where they 
ought not, they can be made air-tight by 
neatly stuffing witl1 moss. 

1'he Roo(.-Passing to the roof, it rnl1st 
be observed that its under side--the ceil
ing, so to speak-is of rustic n1osaic ; the 
clesign for it is ~iven in Fig. 5. I n outdoor 
carpentry there is no prettier work than tit
ting together rustic mosaic, but it is not so 
if it 11as to be done overhead. I t is better, 
the ref ore to arrange boards to cover one 
side of the roof, to scre'v tl1em temporarily 
together with ledgers on the off side,.and to 
brad the n1osaic llpon then1 before they are 
fixed up. To the backs of these boards the 

roof proyer, which is of zinc or galvanised 
iron, \Vil be screwed down. · 

A metal roof has been introduced, be
cause of the greater facility 'vith '\\'hich 
such a roof can be applied by the amatet1r 
builder, and not that metal roofs are in 
other res1)ects things to be desired. They 
are the reverse of ornamental, and are far 
too effective as conductors of heat. I have, 
therefore, taken precautions both to dis
guise the present one and to keep it cool. 
Fig. 1 shows a trellis thrown over it, so that 
it may be hidden and shaded by climbing 
plants. If brought close to metal, and the 
aspect is a warm one, climbincr plants 
\vill not thrive ; this trellis is, therefore, 
kept 4 in. or 5 in. above the roof. Fig. 6 is 
an oblique section showing how the trellis 
is fixed over the ' true roof : e is the true 
rafter; f is one of the short pieces of rod 
which support the false rafter g _; and it 
will be seen that· these pieces are nailed 
to the front of the true rafter and to the 
back of the false one. The front of the 
trellis, there£ ore, projects beyond the roof, 
and is, in consequence, more effective. At 
its back the trellis is supported on rafters 
of half stuff nailed to the wall. 

CONSTRUCTIVE STRENGTH IN 
METAL WORK. 

BY J. WHITFIELD ·EARL.A.ND •. 

STRENGTH OBTAINED BY FORM ONLY-CAST-IRON 
COLUMNS - BEAMS - GIRDERS - "FISH-BEL
LIED" GIRDERS-T SECTION-DOUBLE· FLANGE 
HOLES IN \.VEB OF CAST GIRDERS-TES'!ING 
GIRDERS....:....FRAMI~G FOR MACHWE TOOLS
SECTION THEREOF - BOSSES OR LUGS FOR 
LoNGITODINAL TIE RODS-" A " FORM OF SOP· 
PORT·-LATHE BEDS-SHARP INNER .ANGLES 
PRODUCTIVE OF FRACTURE- OBVIATING THIS. 

IN a former paper I saili that the further 
consideration of this subject divided itself 
into two distinct classifications: the first 
involving strength obtained by form only, 
the other obtaining strength from aggre
gating separate parts in a constructive 
1nanner ; and it is the forn1er class that I 
now propose to describe. · 

In the construction of buildings, bridges, 
etc., the replacement of wooden beams, 
for1nerly t1sed almost universally, by the 
use of cast or wrought-iron ones has caused 
the f l1llest inquiry and experiment on the 
part of engineers, and whilst the result has 
been the compilation of tables of strength 
of both and formulre ft:>r calculating the 
required dimensions to carry the necessary 
weight, and for ascertaining the .direction 
and force of the strains it will be subjected to, 
it has also led to various theories as to the 
~trongest possible form or shape of material 
for the purpose in view, and to the economy 
of 'veight, and therefore val11e. Hence it 
is now recognised that a hollow cast-iron 
column is able to bear a heav·ier perpen
dicular pressure than the same quantity 
of metal if cast solid ; and as columns are 
intended entirely to support weight, and are 
not subject to side thrusts, the result has 
been that cast-iron columns are the rule. It 
would· be expensive to make wrought-iron 
columns tubular, and the expense would be 
t1n11ecessary, as, with the exception of a fire 
talcing place, cast columns are just as good, 
and at 011e-third the cost. 

In beams-or, as they, are called when 
made in iron, girders--the strain is no longer 
vertical, i.e., compressive,. but deflectiv~ or 
tP,nsiJe, the whole super1ncumbent weight 
being supported a~ the ends where the 
girder rests on either walls or columns, 

/ 

as the case may be.- Its breaking weight in 
the centre ean be accurately ascerta.ined 
from f ormulre and tables, and the point . of 
fracture will naturally be exactly in the 
centre, if the weight be at all• evenly dis
tributed. On this accot1nt the form gf the 
~irder known as t4e "fish.belly" is designed,. 
in which the top flange is strai&ht, whilst the 
under edge of the web takes tne form of an 
inverted arch, so that at the centre of the 
girder the depth . is considerably more than 
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at the ends. Virtually the metal is taken 
away from the part where it is not needed, 
and placed · 'v here the breakage would be 
certain to take :place, so as to strengthen 
such part by economical distribution of the · i 
same weight of metal in a more scientific 
form (see Fig. 1). Here the dotted lime 
shows the original straigl1t girder, and 
the curved line the "fish-belly" or inverted 
arch. 

' I . , I 
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It is not only in the length and depth of 
a girder that difference of form produces 
extra strength, but also in the breadth, or, 
as it is generally termed, the " section." 
Thus the T section, as shown in Fig. 2, can 
readily be either rolled in wrought iron or 
cast in metal, and the fiange tlius formed 
keeps the web from buckling and overcom~s 
sicle thrust, besides giving a broader flat 
surface at the top upon which to l'ay j©ists, 
etc. Sometin1es a second though smaller 
flange is made at the bottom also (see Fig. 3), 
upon the upper edge of which the ends of 
joists abut, so that their upper edges and 
that of the top fiange·are flush, or nearly so. 

Sometimes, especially in bridges, the girder 
is formed of either one arch-shaped segn1e:e.t 
or of several segments flanged ait the joints 
and bolted together to form one a:rcb, but
ting against the springers of the piers, and 
sometimes cast girders are straight and 
level at the top flange, '\•hilst the web is, in.
stead of being of inverted arch-shape, latticed 
.and pierced, the bottom flange being really 
an arch pure and simple, and such girders 
are in wide spans made in several separate 
segments and bolted together throu~h 
flanges · at their ends. Girders of wrought 
iron, on this principle, come uodei: the 
second classification above-mentior.ed, as do 
roofs. There is one point in respect to cast
iron girders that should not be lost sight of, 
viz., that when necessary to strut them 
·a1)art, it is very bad construction to drill 
holes in the \veb itself. The effect of a hole 
in the "'eh of a girder weakens it in this 
way : that the forces are by it divided (as the 
draft in a flue is divided by a slate put edge
ways across) into two directions. The weight 
upon the top then uses the part of the Y.reb 
above the hole as a fulcrum to tear the part 
below the hole asunder; whilst the de
pression or side thrust (acting down"·ards 
in this case) has only that de~th of the web 
above the bole to resist it instead of the 
whole depth. of the ~eb .. · Thus the web. is 
attacked in two directions by opposite 
forces-one tensile, tearing at the lower 
part, and the other at right angles as a side 
thrust · and it will be seen that even a. 
sn1all hole, by its dire consequences in thus 
dividing .opposing forces, weakens the web 
by very nearly one -half, if the hole be 
central. The nearer the hole to either 
flange the less dangerous it becon1e:s1 because 
either the upper part of the web is greater, 
antl therefore better able to support the 
thrust and at the same time less able to act 
as a f~lcrum, whilst the lower intact part of 
the web is redt1ced so as to be subject only 
to the partial tensile strain (the rest of such 
being neutralised by the rest of the down
thrust); or, the .hole Leiog nearer to the top 
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flanue, the upper part is less, and therefore 
the 'fo,ver part is the greater a:nd the better 
able to resist tensile strains. At the san1e 
time, whilst the fulcrum, it nlust be ad
mitted, is better, yet the amount of increased 
cohesion below is so much greater to over
come than before, that the down-thrust loses, 
in antagonism \vith the balance or rest of 
the tensile strain, much of the power it 
'vould have \Vere tl1e hole in the centre, so that 
it is nearly neutralised. Still, a h~le any
where \veakens the web; and \vbat is more 
curious, and almost seems paradoxical, is t11e 
fact that t\vo holes in the proper places do 
not weaken it so much as one in the centre 
of it. The reason is 
this : that all space 
bet,veen the ti,vo 
holes is neutral terri
tory where the forces 
spend their energies 
in co11nteracting one 
another ; it is only Fig. 2. 
that below the lo"'er 
hole that is subject 
to the undivided force 
of tensile strain, and 
that above the higher 
hole that has to resist 
the undiverted down
thrust. I am not 
going no\v into the 
n1ethod of ascertain-
ing the exact value 
in pounds of such 
strains, but they can 
be ascertained ; all I 
attempt is to point 
out their existence. 
and to deduce the in: 
ferer.c) that, to bolt 
-any strut to a cast
iron girder, holes 

Fig. 3. 

a 
• 
I 
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machine may work well it must be placed on a 'veb itself, but in good construction eitl1cr 
perfectly level fo11ndation or floor; if tlris be tl1e web is thicknessed 011t by hCj!Ving a Losi; 
not done, all sorts of twists and strains a.re cast upon it or a lug is cast on the outer· 
created, and the journals and shafts work at flange for this purpose (see A and B, J?ig. 4),. 
very great loss through extra friction. In bored, ancl the rod turned t rue to fit, nn11. 
such n1achines as have horizontal beds, su1.:h screwed for a nut to f orC"e it up to a sho ulder 
as lathes, printing presses, planing nlachines, forged on the rod (see Fig. <i). 
shaping machines, saw benches, etc., the bed By using the "A " f or1n of sl1pport, in: 
should be dead level botl1 transversely rind \vhicl1 both legs are (If the san1e length, it 
longitudinally, and the feet it stands upon follows that the contracting in their coo Ii ng
should, moreover, be placed on an equally 'vill be equal, and tl1c after expansion anJ_ 
level foundation, so that the weight l>e contraction from changes of tempe1·ature 
evenly distributed equally an1ongst all the will be equal in both and act at tl1e sa111e· 
supports. The b~oade! t~e base the lo,ver 1 a1~gle, as also .at each end, s? that the .le' el 
the centre of gravity will fall, and the n1ore , of the bed \Vlll never be disturbed e1t.li ec-· 

Jength,vays or c rc:~; ~ 
\\'lSe-a most i rn 1.<1r·· 
tant point, as l1a~;. 

p · 4 been sho,vn abcv(:,. 
ig, · the true \Vorki11 rr ot n 

the tool depe11d i 11g
upon it. In a latlie, 
in order to prcYt ut 
tlie heel defiectin:.! out 

" of the str.~ight Ii 11 e-
or, rather, 1>la 11c- of 
its upper surfatl', it!> 
t\vo parts are ( ;:~: t· 
fish - bellied 1111dt:r-

Fig-. 6 . neath,astheslig '. t ·';,t 
springiness v.,ou ltl I· e· 
fatal to the \YOtk i 11-

tended to bcdon0. [1l. 
very long beds, inter· 
mecliute support~; ni e 
eve11 requisite, ~·0 a:•. 
to re<luce the sp:1 n 
Let"·een t!1c sup1:orl :$ 
at the t\YO end:>. 

· l1y a gla.ncc at 

Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1.-" Fish-Belly" Girder. Dotted Line 

a 
• 

Fig. 2, section of n. 
T girder, at c, l', it 
'vill be seeu that t.he~e, 

. 
' ~ shows where Metal is taken away and 

where added. Fig. 2.-Section of T 
Girder. Fig. 3.-Section of Double
Flange Girder . Fig. 4.-Elevation of 
Support in "A" Form. Fig. 5.-Section 
through the Suppor t. Fig. 6.-Section 
at A, Fig. 4, showing Boss and Tie-Rod . 
Fig. 7.-Plan, looking u p, under Par
allel-Ribbed Plate. Fig. 8.-Section 
through a b in Fig. 7. Fig. 9.- Plan, 
looking up1 under Diagonally-Ribbed 
Plate. Fig. 10.-Section through ct b in 
Fig. 9 • 
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Fig. 7. b Fig. s. 
slioulcl be bored in the flanges in prefer
ence to the web. It is also evident that 
if a h.ole bored on purpose right through 
may so weaken a girder, that a blow
hole n1ight exist, invisible from the sides, 
which would weaken it almost as rnuch. 
Therefore, every girder ought to be tested 
up to at least two-thirds of its intended 
breaking i;train, which is usually three 
times that of the maximum load it is in
tended to carry. 

Leaving girclers, let us glance at the con
struction of what is termed the framing of 
rnachinei; and tools, as to the forrn whicl1 
gives the greatest alnount of strengtl1, and 
also C?nf ers. the quality of rigidity-a most 
essent1al point. It ought scarcely to be 
necessary to point out that in order that any 

stability will be obtained; at the same tin1e 
forces will be carried harmlessly away to tl1e 
earth. The ends, therefore. of a lathe-bed 
are usually made in the form of a capital 
letter· A (see Fig. 4), which not only is broad 
at the base, but also, by being bri<lgecl 
across by a rail \vhich is both tie a11cl strut 
at the same tiine, affords a solid bearincr for 
a pedestal to be fixed in which the crank ~aft 
revolves. For extra strengthening of this 
support it is most often made of the section 
of a double-flanged T girde·r- i.e., consists of 
a \veb and flanges (see Fig. 5)-this f.orm 
being strong in proportion to the ''"eight of 
metal used. Upon this flange at the top 
i.<J fixed the bed itself, and it is of ten 
strengthened by longitudinal \\•rought-iron 
bars. Too of ten these are put through the 

• 

Fig. 9. D F ig.10. 

angles are rouncled off, 11ot left $qllare an(~ 
sharp. The reason for this is that int1cb extra. 
strength v.•ith ver3• little extra metal is gainetl. 
Were they allowed to go sharp and square 
at the sho1llder, tl1ey 'vould help t he forces 
i11 certain directions to break: the flange 
a\va.y from the \Yeb; b11t this slight rounding
obviates this, and the t endency that a.11 
sharp inner angles have to go farther, like 
a crack or the beginning of a crack~ is over
come. 

In tl1e co1rstrnrtion of s11rfaced bed-plates. 
for all tools, '"beth er shaping n1ach.ines~ 
planing inachines, printing presses or 1na.
chines, s11rface plates, drilling machines, 
sa\v bencl1es, and the like,. 'vl1ere absolute 
rigidity is a. s·in.e ?11{l non- n. req nirecl neces
sity-one has to consider t l1e best n1eans of 

' 
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attn i nin~ this nttributc by the form given 
to tue 11 11.: tal, for t hey arc ahnost 'vithout 
exception cast. 'l'aking the sqttare or, n1ore 
<)rtc11 still, t lie oLlong for111 of table or bed
p!a tc-u:;ual ly su pportccl at t he corners or 
all along- t.he :sitlc:s-expcri1nent teaches us 
that clia,..;01i:tl::; dra,vn frorn each corner, 
crO"'-">ing in the centre (and t11ereby giving 
the.: c1.:ntrc), sho\v us the ' veakcst point in 
anr pla te of even thickness throughout-viz., 
that centre 'vhich, u11der pressure, s1tstains 
the full brunt of all opposing forces. To 
avoid thickening the plate out until it 
sl1all be strong e11ough everywhere to enable 
the centre to resist tl1e opposing forces, which 
'"ould entail putting n1etal where it '"as, 
not only not rel1uirccl at all, but "·hich 
'"ould alt o tl.iro\v in an attraction to the 
forces e,·ol ved, absolutely \veak:ening tl1e 
centre (by pulting inore '''eight of metal at 
the cxtren1ities of the plane), the principle 
of the fish-bellied gircle1· i::; logically resorted 
to. ln Fi~s. 7 nnd D (the underside, or plan, 
loo1~ing u\> J I sho'v t\YO f or1ns of this appli
c.'1.tion : t le one, Fig. 7, sho\ving 'vebs or 
ri b:; running parallel to the four sides of 
t.}tc table intersecting a t the diagonals; the 
<Jthcr, Fig. 9, diagonal 'vebs intersecting at 
the ccutre. 1\. con1bination of these t"o 
f.orn1-; \Vith slight 1nodifications is probably 
the be5t f or1n of construction, especially 
,..-here \'Cry great st rengtl1 is required-but 

• : ·: 1 illust ration of it is scarcely needed. 
1\ot.c a l"•ays t11at internal angles of inter-

. section should be rounded into one another 
anJ never left sl1arp (see Fig. 2, c, c), as also 
\Yhere they die into the underside of the 
))late itself. Fig. 8 is a section through a b, 
}'ig. 7. Fig. 10 is a section through a b, 
Fig. 9. 

Having thus explained the reasons for the 
n1ost usurtl and ordinarJ' Jnethocls of gaining 
sLrengtl1 by form only, I 1nust leave the rest 
of tl1e subject for another paper. 

E.A.R·RINGS AND OTIIER ORNAMENTS 
FOR 'l'HE EA.R. 

PRINCIPALLY 1tVITH REFER.ENCE TO THEIR 
l\IODES OF ATTA.CHl\lENT. 

BY H. S. GOLDSMITH. 

JOINT Hooxs - EAR-S TUDti - EAR-RINGS 
FOR U NPIERCED EARS. 

J OIXT H OOKS- R ULES FOR JOINT H OOKS-STOPS 

English-made collet ear-rings hanging down 
like Fig. 18, c, instead of like Fig. 18, A. and 
B. These last t\vo could not hang very 
much out, while the other one is sure not to 
hang properly for the whole of its natural 
life. 

Son.1e of this class of fastening (now 
mostly seen in museums and collections) 
have the hook and its catch-piece straight 
up and down, like Fig. 191 A. and B, and yet 
there is nothing wrong with them "'hen in 
the ear, for the tilting forward is prevented 
by some arrangement o.r stop. These stops 
are generally small, like Fig. 19, A and B ; 
but now and then we meet with a wire 
mount, devised to keep the ear-top in its 
place. The arrangement is large enough 
to rest against the firm cartilage of the ear. 
The pait· sketcl1ed here, which are really 
rather larger than the dia~ram shows, point 
out very unmistakably th1s way of keeping 
tl1e ear-top in its place, and that is why botl1 
right and left are shown in both back and 
side views. 

0088 
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Fig. 2i - Fo.r·Stud Split Tube (A) anti Pl!!i Fastening <:S). 
Fig. 23.-A, Ear-Stud with end of Ear-Wire as a. Screw; 

13, C, D, l:!,F, G, :e:, Di11:'erent forms of Nuts for same:. 
:B ' gives the. average thickne88; I, J, ~ L, Other 
end deeper forms of Nuts. 

Fig.24.-A, :s, Side View of Spring Ear-Stud when fastened; 
B •,EndV1ew or Plan of Spring :Back; C, Plan of another 
Spring :Back. 

Fig. 25.-New Patent Spring or Magic Fastening to fasten 
on to Plain Wire. 

Fig. 26.- Form of simple Sprin!r :Back to fasten on Plain 
Wire, made fro en a piece of flac Plate piprced as Dia· 
gram. 

Fig. 27.-German Hook-A Correct Form; B, Correct 
Position in t.lle Ear; C anCi D, Incorrect Forms of eame. 

-PA'l'ENT SPRJNG EAR-RING JorNT- FitENCR If ends ever do justify the means taken 
M ODE OF FIXING Ean-TOP-EAR-STUDS- • h h th l l\1ones OF RETAI:SING EAn-St·uos-SPnrNG to attain t em, t en ese c umsy ways may 
PJECES-AMF.llJCAN SPRI NG PIECE-GERMAN be justified, for they certainly succeed iri 
H ooi;: - D 1·:·r,,11,!{ oF GELtMAN HooK-FASTEN· keeping the front of the ear-top to the front, 
I NGS ANJ> l\l onr,,:s Ob' A TTACHMENT Fon UN- and that is one of our chief. ends that we 
Prr.nov.n J•;Ans. must always keep in view and attain, some-

J Qint II ooks.-J oint books, such as Fig. 18, how or other. But, after all, 'vould it not be 
.A, B, '"ere formerly used here in England to mttch easier to have the wire of a proper 
n. mucl1 greater extent ; in fact, most of the curve whenever we can, so as to bring it into 
.ie,vellery niacle n1ore than forty years ago conformity ~-ith the remainder of our work, 
'rill l)e found to 11aYe this class of fastening, 'vhich we take pains to make neat and nice~ 
ancl even nt the )'>resent time the Frencl1 Not only 'vould it be a saving of trouble, 
u:-;e it a gn::nt deal. 'vVe find, 'vhenever we but it would be the best way, because of its 
exau1 inc their \vork, that tl1e hooks are of a suitability and of its simplicity k. and in our 
proper sl1ape, nud in addition, they have trade, as in all others, good wor shows no 
i11ade t he fastening into a nicely-formed lip effect of labour or worry, but simply seems 
J)iecc, " ·hich act~ a::; a gt1ide to lead the wire to have grown like it is, and then it possesses 
in to th e hole, 'vbose edge retains the hook some of the qualities of beauty as defined 
in it:; place. It is sketcliecl in Fig. 18, B. by Ralph Waldo Emerson, who writes:-

J u~t n. " 'Ord a.bout the proper shape " We ascribe beauty to that which is ~imple, 
s1loke11 of a.hove. 'f his hoolc is governed by which has no superfluous parts, which e:x:
t he sa1ne rules as the enr-,vire, a ncl, ·niust be . actly answers its end, which .stands relat~d 
l1rought 'vell for\vanl if the 'vork is to hang ! to a ll things, which is the means of many 
i>roperly. I extremes.'' And in the same essay on 

· I t is because these are generally bought Beauty he quotes Michael Angelo : "It 
rear.1y 111ade, and are put 011 t o the work in (beauty) is a pur$ation of. superflu~~ies." 

~ the shave they then are, that 've so often see There is nG aoubt that ·stop pieces are 

• 

. 
necessary under some conditions; but unless 
such conditions obtain, let us never use 
ugly arrangements like these except when 
other and neater methods are not available. 
Similar to the foregoing, but acting differ
ently, are those sketched in Fig. 20 and 
Fig. 21. 

Fig. 20 is the patent spring ear-ring joint, 
of which Messrs. <Jalipe, Dettmar, & Co., 
19, Poland Street, London, W., are the sole 
agents. 

The diagrams Fig. 20, A and B, are copied 
from their handbill ; Fig. 20, B, is the form 
in which they are sold ready for soldering 
on, Fig. 20, A., bein~ the complete article, 
the limits of the spru~g action being shown 
by the dotted lines. The principle on which 
this is made seems a good one, for the hook 
is a fixture being hard-soldered on, thereby 
lessening the chance of losing the ornament 
even if the spring failed to act. The mov- . 
able or spring piece has no strain on it, and • 
that is, of course, an advantage in favour of 
security. 

Another way of fixing an ear-top is shown 
in Fig. 21. It ·fastens in this way :-First 
the straight piece that passes through the 
ear is soldered on in a slightly downward 
direction, and is flattened and notched as 
sketched. Then the jointed piece is pierced 
with an oval hole to allow the notched end 
to pass through until it clips down,· and 
thus it is secured. For both of these we a re 
indebted to the French. 

Ear-Studs.-Ear-studs are those orna
ments which rest on the lobe of the ear, 
for I have for my present purpose defined 
ear-rings as the ornaments that hang be
lo\v it. 

To achieve the proper position· of this 
class it is a necessity that the piece of tube 
or wire that actually rests in the thickness 
of the lobe should be strai~ht, and should 1 
have the ornament fixed on its endil just the 1 

same as a brass-headed picture na· has the 
head fixed on. 1 

This straight piece is the real difference 
bet.ween ear-studs and ear-rings, and in the -, 
diagrams, be they screws pegs, or the ' 
German ear-wire, we fincl the sa1ne straight 
piece ; and in the latter it will help us to 
get the right shape if it can only be under
stood that in the thickness of the lobe of 
the ear the st raight piece should go, for it is 
not a hook to be used as we use an ordinary 
ear-ring hook, as you will see 'vl1en you get 
to the detaili, of this a little further on. 

Generally, these ear-studs are retained on 
the ear by one of three methods-first, by 
pegs, like Fig. 22 ; secondlyi by screws and 
nuts, Fig. 23, A to L ; third y, by a spring 
piece to clasp the wire, like Fig. 25, or to 
fasten on the end of it, lilre Fig. 24. 

The mode of fastening by a peg, or p_lu~, 
can be j'ud~~~ fron1 Fig. 22, A and ~. It is 
merely a t · , unsoldered, or split tube for ' 
the front piece, which passes through the 
ear from front to back, and when in position . 
the back·plate. B (which has a peg soldered i 
on it) is inserted, and, if pr0perly 1nade, 
holds well. 'The only two things to see to 1 

are-first, that the split chenicr is made of I' 
rather thin (say size .2 Shakespea.re gauge), I 
tough gold and that the peg fits rather tight. 

Those f~tened with screws are now the , 
most of ten made. and after the fashion of • 
Fi er. 23 A. to L. The other way of screwing · 
th: badk into the chenier seems to have been 
dropped entirely .. If ~t 'ver~ mad~, the two 1 

pieces would be JUSt like F1g. 22 in appear
ance but then the chenier would be soldered 
and 'tapped to take the peg, which would 
also ~e ~ven a scr~w thread so as to 
screw lll. 

• 
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Fig. 23 shews that the 
wire which passes through 
the ear is screwed at the 

• end, and on this screwed 
p~rt a nut is made ·to run. 
Here are a fe,v shapes that 
I have taken note of, some 
drawn in plan, some as seen 
from the side. They are all 
in use ancl all act pretty 
well, but the best are those 
which have a good thickness 
for the screw, like Fig. 23, 
1, J, K, L, for hef'e we not only 
get a steady-running n11t, 
and one that will 'vear well, 
but we have the chance of 
bevelling the hele on its top 
edge, and so be able to lead 
the end of the scre'v more 
easily into its place. Ever 
such a little bevel is bet.ter 
than none, for we kno\v that 
ladies have to fumble about 
'behind tl~eir ears to get these 
nuts on. 

Spring pieces (Fi~. 24, Ai B, 
and c), that clip t.ne bu b
like end of the '"ire (Fig. 24, 
A), do not seem to have 

: Fig. 18. 

CL' CL 
Fig. 19. 

A B 0 

Fig. 20. 

• 

Cfl 

start ' vith, and i~ 'vorn as 
an ordinary ear- >Vire tl1e 
front would 11angface clo,vn
'vards ; if \vorn in the propet" 
'vay, the end is 1nuch too 
far a\vay and \Vill not touch 
the ear, as it should do. 

li'ig. 27, D, i::; but a Lad ear
ring hook:, antl poii;;<:;s~es all 
t11e defects of tbnt class
'vhich has already liec~n 
spoken of - and posscss<.!s 
none of the advant·ages of 
the Gern1an hook. 'l'his forn1 
of hool{, or something that 
is intended for it, is mnch 
l1sed, for "'e find it attac:hc(l 
to t11e costly dian1oncl or 
pearl,as;,vell as tot.he faceted 

F . · "l steel ancl co1n1non silver so 1g. ~ • 
~- n1ucl1 affected by t11c li:nen-

<-t:~-,, draper je,vellers. 
''-':..:_; Methods of Attaching Ea1·-

Fig.1s.-AandB, Goodf>rms or .rointRooka, the dotted straightli:se showing the properrelat~ve rings to Unpierced Ears. -
positions of highest part of Ear-Wire aJJ.d theEar·Ri:sg itself; C, Ordinary and badsha.pe, which Witl1 an account of f a::>ten -
hangs a.a shown. . 

Fig. 19.-A, 'B, Joint Rool<s with Stopa to prevent the Ear-Ring banging like Fig. 18..._ 9-A, Moetl;y ings for ear-rin o·s for ea I'S not 
used in Seed Pearl Work; B, in Antiq_ue Pa8te Work; CL. Back view of Ear-.1;1.1ng for Leu; . l:> 
Ear; CLI, View of same from the outside; c R, Back view ofrightEar·RiDg; c R', Side view pierced, these pa.pe1~ on ca.r-

Fig~M~~·French Spring Fastening: limit of action shown by dotted Mn.es; .B,Form 118 made and rings and their fas ten in gs 
sold, ready for dividing and soldering on. '11 b b } t t l 

Fig. 21.-AnotherFrenchform ofjo!nted-Ear-Wire. . 'Vl e roug l 0 U. C 0~0; 

given universal satisfaction, for between the 
two evils of a clumsy wire that will give a 
good grip to the spring, and a neat wire that 
will paf>s througli t11e ear nicely, but is too 
thin to give good hold, no means seem yet to 

- be devised, unless }l'ig. 25 should be the one. 

for the present, at any rate. 
First. The part that rests in the E>,ar And although the \Vriter hopes he has been 

must be straight, and at right angles with able to $ive a little inforn1ation on tho snb
the front of the stud. ject, he is by n.o 111ea.ns confident that he has 

Second. This part must be just a shade 'vritten a perfect an cl co1nplete pa.per, l1is 
longer than the average thickness of an ear, O\Vll opinion being t11at inany good inethods 
not much longer, and certainly not shorter. have not been spok:en of l but the fe\v he 

Both (Fig. 24, A, B, and c) act by pressing the 
thumb-piece in when the wire is to be re
leased, and they both fasten automatically 
'vhen the beaded end of the wire is placed 
in the hole made to receive it. 

Third. As to the shape of the whole wire, has dealt witl1 are those in every-<la.y use, 
it must be that of a curve, which will per- and, after all, they are likely to he the 1nost 
mit of easy insertion and withdrawal, sub- useful to the junior ine1nbers of tl1e trade 
ject to the generally. 

Fourth detail, which is that the very end Hitherto we have attacl1ecl the orna1nent 
Fig. 25, of which better things are ex

pected, is an American invention, and ~fessrs. 
Calipe, Dettrnar, & Co., of Poland Street, 
London, Vil., are the patentees here. 

The \Vire needs no preparation or altera
tion ; it simply must · be straight and 
smooth. Then the fastener is made so that 
it will slide easily up the wire, and will 
rem.ain and hold just where it, is placed, 

'has to be in line with the front of the : by means of a 'vire of son1e shape 01· other, 
bottom loop, so as to steady itself against · \vhich passed through a hole in the 1olJe 
the back of the ear. · of the ear. No'v we have to fincl so11H.~ 

The simplest form is-shown correctly bent other way, for that road, \Ve \Vill snppose, is 
and inserted in Fig. 27, .A and B. These t\VO entirely blocked for t1s. .i:\.nd the \Vire, 
should be contrasted with c and D, both of ' 'vhich >vas of necessity continuous \vhen 
which are wrong, and both are prevalent passing through · the ear, no\v n1ust be 
forms of this hook. · divided at the top '"here the ear goef>, anct 

until the bottom bead is 
caught hold of ; then it 

. comes away easily enough. 
: This is a great advantage 
I, if the \Vear and tear of t1se 
l do not find out defects. 
.,. There · ]1ave been a fe,v 

attempts to use the plain 
i wire and son1ething to grip 
: it. Fig. 26 sbo,vs one, but 

if suecessful on.es have been 
j previously made they have 

not come under the notice 
of the writer. 

• 
, The description of the in-
; terior of Fig. 24, B and c, will 
: be given in a paper yet to 
~ be written on spring fasten
~ in~s employed in jewellery. 
~ rhe so - calle(l German 
£ heok, Fig 27, is o:'le of the 
~ beat, if not the very best, 

, arrangements we have for ar1 
, ear-stud: It 11aa no loose n11t 

:: · or sprin~ to get .Jost, an~ is 
"h formed frorn a simple piece 
· . of wire, usually bent a,') 

~1 sketcl1ed, Fig. 27, A, and worn 
~~ as.sketched in 1!,ig. 27, B. 
·:. :N" ow, to make this properly, 
• ~ there are about four things 
·1 to remember, apart from·tlie 
•'4 quality of the wire, which 

. must not be t0o soft. 
.. 

t
. ~ ,. 
•• • 

Fig. 27, c, is turned wrong way abo11t, to the ends so obtained must be 1nade t.•> 

• 

Fig. 28. 

A 
• 

c 

• 

• 

c 
Fig. 29. 

• D 

. . 
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catcl1 the ear, and holtl the 
ear in bet,veen then1 . . Nip
pin&' tbe en.r is really \Vha.t 
is aone, but don't tell the 
ladies that ; say the ear-ring 
is sec11red, clasped, clipp<·1l, 
spr11ng on or helcl by .sc:1tle 
but yet firn1 ineast1res. Say 
anything that n1ay seen1 inost 
suitable, so that you do not 

0
. convey to their u1i1wl the 

idea of possible pain. }?or 
thefastening-ssl1ould be quite 
painless, as the bluntt·cl or 
enlarged ends give a. gentle 

/,!., pressure, and these a.re by -,, l , , tie scre\v arrangenient :::o 
,,V· easily and exactly regnlated, 

Fig.32; 

• . / until just snflicient 11olcl is 
obtai1ied for all reasonable 
purposes. The 'vriter's deti
nition of " reasonable pu1·
pose" is, that there is plenty 
of grip to 11old the ear-ring 
itselj'. 1'hesc sort of f itsten
ings can a.11 be pulled oft~ but 
they a.re safe enough. to 
carry the \veight of the ear-

Fig.b28.-
1
Bdlmpleatmethod of attaching an Ear-Ring to U'npiercadEars, the Ornament to swing or 

e ao sred ·-n to the .l!'ron•. . 
FigF. 29.-tA'toA·rdina-liy site a.nd general appearance of Ear-Ring fastened from the Front; B, Enlo.rged 

ron o , to act as hap.dle •o the Screw dxed to it; C, Shows Socket for Screw to w• rkin in 
Section,. a.tld aJ.eo where the Wire and part of'the Joint is soldered· C', BacK View of same show· 
int tbpositton of Soo><et-Joint imd Wire; also showtng how it ca.n be pi~rced when t.he stone is 

· o e se,t.,. J_our Ol' transpa.re'llt; D, Back Wire, with tlie other ·pa.rt of J olnt to hinge to Fii;r. 28, c. 
t
Thhis is 1t~e l),ief~e thati aotualllV nips· the Ea.to, for the Screw acting on its lower end will regulate 

e pos t.c;>n o the upper end. . . . 
Fig. 80.-A, General appea:i(alice a'nd eiZ.e ofEM'-lMillt.f'asteiied from the Baak.; B, Enlarged Front of 

seme, with Jomt and Eai,.WU!e sol~ered 'in Pbiil.ti61i; o, Baok Wire and Mount ,vnich hinges 
Q1n tohB. :;t!hiS oanle11tr!>'e Bo\'.eV( which gpiteri:i.s the die•anoe between the ends at the top ; it 
a sos ows !!-·l!mall Co · .. if ors~ 11olll.ere,d<oji tq.p~~ent loss of Screw. · 

Ffg.hSl.-A, WfretM:outit forcJV: ~ og a; !Or~p,"°t1'.i!rsh1e ; iB• TJ:le s11me enlarged, shown op~p. By 
t e aid or dO ted l:lil:ea' :lb iii- al!lilf eb(fyl;itO ,Ol'Olleji, · 11~e principle on whioli this acts being the 
sarne as Figil. 28 end 29. ~ · · • · · · . · -

Fig. 81}.-Spring Faatening, aotipg ~ lih<lwn·by the do~ted lines: the front straight piece is left for 
the attachment or an <:>rnament • 

• 
• 

• • • 

. rings, and the pressttt'e of an 
ounce or t\VO ·besides, flllll 

tl1a.t ought to b.e enougl1 for 
us. 

If . greatel' ' secn.ri ty; ,than 
this is re< l ntred, tl11; n tl.i.> 
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~n·e:;::;u re brougl1t to bear will 11ave to be 
111uch increased, or the ear must be pierced, 
·~\ nd one or other of the previously described 
i11cthods should be used. 

li'our Ollt of the five diagrams have a 
~cro\v for the acting po'\\·er, and this is pre
ferred for tl1e reasons given above. If a 
~;pring ~s used in any other form, tl1en there 
·c.ornes 111 the difficulty of al ways keeping it 
.a t a proper pressure, for if it is too great it 
'rill hurt the wearer, and if too little, then 
<the whole affair drops off'. These remark:s 
.apply generally to fastenings \vhose security 
·depends 011 the proper action of a spring ; 
:.riot to the one sketched in particular, for 
tlta.t is a good form: to use, if we elect to use 
:;:•prings at all. 

'l'he method co1nmon to all has been 
,given above, viz., nipping t11e ear in betwee11 
t \\'O ends ; and, for tl1e purpose of removal or 
:t\l"r,achment, one encl is made n1ovable either 
by a spring or a screw. 

Tl1e simplest is given in Fig. 28 ; it ex-
31la ins its action clearly by the dotted lines ; 
i t is but a U-shape wire. To one end is 
<-1 ttacl1ed a nut, in which a scre\v work:s, and 
tl·ic. end of the screw \vhich is blunted is 
iu n.tle to approacl1 or recede from t11e other 
-encl (also bluntecl) of the U-sliape 'vire by 
~in1ply rot::iting the screw, ' vhose other encl 
j;; enlarged, for the pt1rpose of giving a 
·~ >ctter 11old to the finger::;. Tl1is is but a 
form of ear-ring wire, and to it an ornament 
11u.<> to be att..'\ched, or swing, before it is an 
oea.r -ring, properly so ·called. 

In the next two, Fig. 29, A, and Fig. 30, . 
_.\ , there is a greater rescn1blance to the 
-oi:clinary wire, and they can be for1ned into 
()rnarnental ear-tops as ear-tops are tlSUally 
n1ade. 

'fhe desired result in these wires is ob
tained in a son1ewhat clltferent \Viir, an<l 
rthc next three diagrams, l<'igs. 29, 3·0, and 
~'31, sho\v that one part of the \Vire is.fixe<l t o 
the fror1t of the ear-top, while the other 
(bu.ck) part of the \Vire is jointed to it in 
such a way that enough opening is obtained 
het\veen the euds to let tl1e ear pass, and so 
that a scre\v, acting on tl1e lo,ver pn,rt of tl1e 
same jointed wire, 'vill cause the upper encl 
to approach. the encl of the fixed front wire. 
J\nd it is in bet,veen these ends that the ear 
is nipped. After all, the din,gra1ns, and 
t he descriptions on tlien1, \vill doubtless do 
:;.11ore in the \Vay of explanation than several 
:paragraphs. 

Fig. 29, A, Fig. 30 A, Fig. 31, A, are all 
.{\bout the size they sl1ould be inade ; but ns 
i t was irnpossible to in any way show the 
-details in drawings of that size, the wl1ole of 
·the parts have been enlarged. · 

The reader will not require to be told tl1at 
•the coronet setting, with its open or skeleton 
·hack, of Fig. 29, and the plain don1e of Fig. 
.:30, are not at all necessary parts of these 
fastenings, for there is no reason at all 
:against the employment of the coronet (with
out a screw, of course), as the front of Fig. 30; 
·Or on the other liand, if \Ve should require a 
:plain gold front to Fig. 29 in place of the 
·coronet, setting, we can use a plain gold 
front as a thumb-screw just as Vl'ell. Or wo 
•Could have a smaller centre on the dome, 
.and make that act as the means to turn the 
screw. 'l'he principle upon wl1ich all these 
act is such a simple one that thct'e sholllcl 
not be the slightest difficulty in adapting 
-0ne or other of these to our work, be it ever 
·so much unlike the few that are given here. 

Fi~. 31 is but an alternative f Ol'm of 'vi re 
tto Fig. 28, and is here give11 principally for 
.the purpose of showing the action which is 
.common to the t'Yvo previous ones. 

'£his action is of the simplest description, 

and we should clearly understand that all 
we require is : first, to separate the ends for 
the lobe of ear to be inserted, which the un
twisting of the screw allows ; secondly, to 
cause these ends to approach each other, 
and be retained in the approved position, 
and this is tnanaged as is clearly shown, it 
is hoped, by the diagram and by what is 
written above. 

Simply moving the one end in the same 
line is all that is asked for ; therefore, no 
lateral play is requi red1 and there must be 
none, else the ear will not be properly 
clasped. In plain, workmanlike phrase, the 
joint should fit, and should not depend on 
the joint pin for its correct position, as too 
many joints are made to do, not only in such 
things as this, but in many other jQints used 
in every-day work. But that is the refrain 
of a song that will always come into the 
writer's head, for he is in the workshop all 
day, and is always meeting with such small 
annoying details, which cause irritating 
clelays, for ~enerally the workman can 
do them all right at a second attempt, and 
should do them at a first, but he does not. 

When we have room enol1gh, a small 
collar or washer should be soldered on the 
to-,> of the screw, for the purpose of pre
venting its withdrawal from the screw 
socket in which it works, for then it Ca.ij!!Ot 
be lost. It is shown in Fig. 30, c, and need 
be very sn1all, for it has but to just not go 
throu()'h the fen1ale screw. 

In F ig. 29, we use the front as a handle 
to turn the screw with, but in Figs. 30 
and 31 we have handles expressly made. 
No\v, of these, there are but two kinds, 
namely, fixed and jointed. Fig. 30 gives 
the sitnplest form of jointed, and Fig. 31 a 
simple specimen of the fixed form. 8on1e
thing must be drawn to show a complete 
article, so tliese two are selected, not that 
tht;y ~hould be always followed, for they 
can ea8ily be made more ornamental ; and if 
they are, see that the form selected com
bines neatness 'vith unlikeliness of catching 
tlie lace or other material that ladies wear, 
and that, above all, the handle should be · 
easily grasped when the screw has to be 
tl:lrned. • 

Fig. 32 is a spring fastening, made by the 
firm previously spoken of (Calipe, Dettmar, 
and Co.). The spring is contained in the 
hinge, and the limit of its action is s)l6wn 
in the diagra1n. This more nearly ap
proaches an ear-stud in appearance, for the 
front straight bar is intended to have an 
ornament fixecl ou it, and is made of hollow 
wire for that purpose. 

• 

FILLERS IN ·FRENCH . POLISHING. 
BY DAVID DENNING. · 

0.BJEOT OF FrLr,ERS-OHOICE OF FILLER-FILLING 
\VlTH POLISH - PUMICR-POWDER - TALLOW 
FILLER-'"l ATER IN FILLER-OIL AND POLISH 
- 'l'URPENTINE ANO WHITI NG FILLER -
C OLOURING F I LLERS-PATENT FILJ,ERS. . 

ANYONE who has applied French polish, or 
even thicker varnish, to wood must have 
noticed that it sinks in or is absorbed~ in
stead of ren1aining on the surface in a thin 
uniform coat. I say uniform, becat1se here 
and there it will be observed that the polish 
or varnish has given more gloss than else
where. Where the gloss is brightest the 
varnish has sunk . least. Those who know 
'vhy size is used in painting or coarse var
nisl1iilg will understand roe when I say that 
fillers are used by .l!'rench polishers for 
much the same reason-viz., to prevent im
moderate absorption of the polish by the 

• 

• 

wood. That the grain may be filled up by 
going over the wood with polish till the 
pores are closed cannot be denied, and some 
beginners may want to know why anything 
else in the nattue of a filler should b.e 
used. The reason is simply that the com
paratively valuable French polish need 
not be used instead of a cheaper materia~ 
by the use of which, moreover, time is also 
saved. Some woods, being more open in 
the grain and porous than others, stand in 
special need of a filler, while with some 
fine close-grained woods fillers may be 
aln1ost dispensed with. I do not, however, 
know that they- or rather, I should say, a 
suitable one-can do any harm to any kind 
of wood, so that, however fine the grain of 
this may be, there can be no disadvantage 
in going over it 'vith a filler preparatory to 
polishing. At the worst, it may be a slight 
waste of time, and there are polishers who 
occasionally dispense with any ~Iler except 
a preliminary rub over with polish when 
working on a fine wood such as olive which 
those who ·have used it know is botb close 
and hard. As in every other operation, in 
polishing opinions differ as to the best way 
of attaining the ·desired result-viz., the 
production of. a thin glossy film o: shellac, 
which shall not be liable to gro\v dull un
reasonably soon. Some of the processes 
and methods of manipulation savour 
strongly of empiricism, so that, without 
advising the novice to use some particular 
filler with some particl1lar kind of wood, 
and none at all with others, it will be more 
to his advantage to recommend him to use a 
filler whenever ·he thinks that by so doing 
he ca11 save time and material. It may, 
hov.·ever, be said that the woods ordinarily 
used in furniture-ash, oak, mahogany, 
walnut, etc.-certainly should have the 
·grain filled. · After v.rhat has been said, 
the reason for this is obvious, for they 
are all of co1nparatively open grain, ash and 
oak: especially being coarse. 

Now, \vhen so n1any different kinds of -
fillers are used, and each has its advocates, I 
do not consider it would be fair to readers 
simply to mention the one I prefer, and 
cl~im for it all good gualities, while deny
ing them to others which I may not so much 
approve of. It wjll be much better to name 
the principal fillers used in the trade, and 
make a few remarks about each, so that 
learners can experin1ent with them, and 
perhaps finally fix on that which may seem 
to suit them best. I n any case, they v.'ill 
find them all reliable, for good \vork is 
turned otlt by polishers with a.r y of them. 
Naturally, the man 'vho has conlined hin1-
self principally to one filler is rp.ore at home 
with it than with others ; but, unless he 
is an extremely prejudiced individual, he 
would hesitate to say that the others are all 
bad. He uses the one which suits him best, 
that is all. Mind, it is not even said that 
he uses the one which he thinks is the best ; 
for sometimes, owing to the great question 
of price, he may be impelled to use the 
easiest and quickest, irrespective of it:> 
quality. This, perhaps, is not as it s~ould 
be, and the amateur, at any rate, will be 
free to follow his own fancy. 

The first filler that "'·ill occur to one is f 

varnish or extra thick polish, rubbed into · 
the wo~d till the pores are full. This is a , 
clean and natural filler, but unfortunately 
it is a troublesome one, and the results are ' 
little if any, better than those arrived at by , 
a ch~aper-and more exped.itious method.. It 
is, ho,vever., easy to conceive that occas1c;in - · 
ally it may be ~n adva:ntage_ to ~roceed with 
this, th9ugh, if he lS doing it for trade • 

,, 
• 
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purposes and at trade prices, he will find that . 
on ordinary furniture he is "out" by eD?-
ploying it. .Bri~fiy st~ted, the. proces~ 1s 
simply rubbing m polish or thin varnish, 
a.nd when it is dry smoothing down with the 
Jinest glass-paper. The application of polish 
and paper must alternate till the former no 
longer sinks, and this will depend alto
gether on the nature of the wood and the 
material used. With fine, close-grained, 
hard wood, the process will be much more 
..expeditious than with a coarse open one, 
such as ash. 

A modification of this direct filling with 
polish is effected by the use of fine pumice
powder, which not only renders the process 
.quicker, but b~tter. . I believe this J?lethe>;d 
is more practised in France than in this 
.country, where, though it is sometimes em
ployed by the trade, it has not been any
thing like generally adopted. Apart from 
the time required with it, it is doubtful if 
any better means of filling the grain has 
been discovered1 for it is both clean and 
free from greasiness. Those who wish to 
try it may proceed as follows, adopting such 
modifications as may seem advisable. As 
before, polish is the basis of the filler, the 
pumice-powder being useful not only in 
:assisting to fill by getting into the pores of 
the wood, but in rubbing down inequalities 
Qf the polish. The powder is kept in a 
muslin bag, and lightly sprinkled on the 
'vood, which is then gone over with an 
ordinary polish rubber fairly charged with 
polish. Only a small quantity of the pumice
powder should be used at a time, as if in 
excess, the work suffers. Instead of sprink
ling the po"•der on the wood, some polishers 
pref er to put it on the sole of tl1e rubber. 
'l'he work will require papering down after
wards, whichever method be adopted, but 

• ;perhaps not to the same extent as when the 
pumice-powder has not been used. 

A filler that is very m1lch used is com
posed of Russian tallow, mixed with either 
plaster of Paris or whiting; and I fear the 
.chief thing that can be said in its favour is 
that it is a quick process, and therefore 
allows of polishing being done at a com
paratively small cost for labour. Tallo'v is 
not, howevert a nice material to work with, 
for reasons wnich will be readily understood. 
Apart from its unpleasantness, tallow is apt 
to increase the tendency of the polished 
"·ood. to sweat, from the _grease breaking 
through the film of ·lac. In saying this, I 
am a.ware that I am laying myself OJ>en to 
contradiction from many experienced French· 
polishers who use no other filler than the one 
now referred to ; but there can be no doubt 
that oil or grease, in connection with polish, 
·can, at the best, only be regarded as a neces
sary evil. As there are fillers in which there 
is no grease, it is just as well to use them 
even if, to a.void discussion, it ia admitted 
that a "tallow filler" is not prejudicial to 
good work or to durability. 

The tallow and plaster are made into a 
stiffish paste and well rubbed into the wood, 
from which any excess must be wiped off ; 
ancl, to a.void repetition, the same remark 
applies also to the following fillers. Any 
that set hard must be wiped off while the 
filling is still soft. 

~ut.it may be asked whether, if grease is 
obJect1onable, water cannot be used instead 
t o render the plaster or whiting soft and 
pasty 1 It may be, and often is ; but then, 
one objection is that the water is apt to raise 
the grain of the wood, which I suppose all 
readers know means making it rough. Of 
course, the surface can be rubbed down 
smooth with fine glass-paper, but then, tallow 

. 
does not raise the wood at all. Still: 
whiting, or plaster of Paris and water, do 
not form by any means a bad filler, and, 
personally, I much prefer this mixture to 
any in which tallow or gre.ase is found. 

As tallow is unpleasant stuff, many 
polishers discard it in favour of oil (raw 
linseed), with some polish mixed with it. 
By the use of this with whitiO¥, the ob
jection to water is overcome, but it lS not alto
gether a suitable filler for the novice. If he 
errs by having too much oil, the sweating 
already alluded to is apt to take place at no 
distant day; while if be uses too n1uch 
polish in the mixture, the filling is apt to 
remain on the surface instead of being 
forced into the pores of the '\\•ood. It is, 
ho,vever, unfortunately not possible to give 
proportions of oil and polish which shall be 
suitable on all occasions, so that the polisher 
must use his own discretion. If he does not 
feel up to this exertion, he may as well 
leave this filler alone till he has acquired 
some experience, but in capable hands it is . 
a really good one. 

For a good general filler- in fact, the one 
which I consider the best-I do not know of 
one to beat whiting and turpentine. It is both 
clean and economical, does not raise the 
grain as when water is used, and it contains 
no grease. Those who have follo\ved me will 
thu.s see that it is not open to the objections 
which are urged against other fillers, and, 
from personal experience, I can recommend 
it to all and sundry. I can certainly say, if 
they do not succeed with it, that the fault 
does not lie with the filler, and that they are 
not likely to st1cceed with any other. An
other advantage it possesses over plaster of 
Paris and water is that it does not harden so 
quickly-some, indeed, llr~e that it does not 
harden sufficiently-but this objection can
not be treated as a seri9us one, or founded 
on practical experience. Let the mixture be 
in the form of · a stiffish paste, but still thin 
enough to be 'vorked into the wood, and no 
difficulty ought to occur . 

It is advisable, if not absolutely neces
sary, that this, as well as other white fillers, 
should be tinted to correspond to some ex
tent with the colour of the wood on which 
they are used. The following colours will 
be some guide to the novice, and it may be 
remarked that the polisher "•ill seldom have 
occasion to use any other in his fillers : for 
mahogany, rose-pink ; walnut, or any brown 
wood, such as stained oak, Vandyke brown ; 
and for ebonised work, gas-black, are as 
good as any. Light woods, of course, may 
have the filler applied au 1iat1trel,; but if it 
should be deemed advisable to tint it, there 
will be no difficulty in doing so, as an exact 
match is not necessary. 

lp. addition to these, the ordinary fillers 
of the British workshop, there are several 
patent and American fillers which may be 
used by those ·who like them; but I do not 
think that any of them have ever come into 
general use, or are likely to supersede the 
commoner varieties. A common complaint 
among polishers against them is that they 
are more expensive than these, without 
having sufficient compensating advantages. 
I do not, however, wish to prejudice readers 
of WORK against any form of filler that may 
be introduced to their notice ; but, at the 
same time, I cannot recommend any of those 
I . have tried as being much, if a.t all, supe
nor, for general purposes, to a good home
made filler, properly used. I do not affirm 
they are worse, and they may be as good, or 
even better; but I must say that I am in
clined to be sceptical whenever I see the 
great advantages which are sometimes 

• 

claimed for new preparations-I.\ scepticism 
which may possibly be attributell . to preju
dice. Well, perhaps it may be, tiut n.t any 
rate it is a prejudice which I am quite will
ing to have removed whenever I can fiud a 
filler, clean, thorough, expeditious, and as 
cheap as any of those I have named. I f 
any profess-ional F•·ench poli~her uses such 
a one, and can speak frotn hi::; o'vn experi
ence of it for two or· tl1ree yea.rs, perhaps lie 
will kindly name it for the benefit of 
readers of WORK. A n1ere trial or experi
ment is not sufficient, hence my refcri::nce in 
the last sentence to professional poli~hers. 

••• 
THE SAFETY BICYCLE : ITS PRACTI· 

CAL CONSTRUCTION, ETC. 
BY A. S. P. 

. DRAWING • BOARD - LINE DrAGRA~r - RAKR OP 
STEERING - L -PIN - STEERING IlAlUlEL AND 
HANDLE-Ban ADJUSTMKNT-BoTTo~r l3nACK£T 
-TUBES AND :rt'lUD-GU1~RDS-8'l'EJo.:I, CASTINGS 
-PATTERNS-CENTRE STF;EllING- Dt:TAILS Ol!' 
BOTTOM BRACKET-AIJJUS1'Mli:NT SCRE\VS
DETAILS OF STEERING B ARREL-DETAILS OF 
L-PIN SocKET-:VlA'l'ERIALS, H uns, AND FIT· 
TINGS. 

BEFORE beginning the construction of our 
safety bicycle, we must provide OUl':>el ves 
'vith tl1e materials, and our first step in 
practical pro~ress is to make a full -size 
drawing of the machine, either on a large 
sheet of paper n1ounted on a boal'd, or on 
the board itself, 'vhich is on the \Yl1ole pre
ferable. 

'!'he board must not be less than 4 ft. long 
and 3 ft. 6 in. broad. It should be planed 
clean and smootl1, and 11ave the near edge 
made qt1ite straight. Proceed by layin& 
down two 30 in. circles, 12 in. apart. Ot. 
course, only a part of each circle \Vill be on 
the board, it being too short to hold the 
whole, but it is sufficient if the hubs are 
shown on the board. In the absence of 
beam compasses, use a thin wood lath. 
n1ake t~ holes in the lath, 15 in. apart
one hole for a bradawl or a nail, the other 
to let through the point of a pencil. Make 
two marks for the bradawl on the board, 
15 in. from the near edge-which we will 
call the ground-line-and 42 in. apart, and 
from these points draw the tv.•o circles, 
which will each touch the edge of the 
board, or ground-line. 

Now, with the line diagran1 before you 
which accompanies the second paper of this 
series, proceed to la)" down the various lines 
as therein shown. In that diagram (Fig. 2, 
p. lOO)we have A,A, the two wheels; call A, on 
the left, the steering, or front 'vheel. Fron1 
c, in its centre, let fall the vertical line to D. 
Next draw a line parallel to the ~round
line, and 12 in. above it, joining the two 
circles, as shown by a dotted line in the 
diagram. Divide the dotted line into four 
equal parts, and at 3 place the centre of the 
bottom bracket or pedal shaft, n1arkecl B 
on tl1e diagram. From B raise a vertical 
line, which will touch the nose of the saddle 
on the one hand, and the rea.r end of the 
handles on the other. Now, in order to 
find the rake of the front steering tube 
you draw the line E F from the centre of 
the rear circle or wheel to a point 4 in. 
above the periphery of the front wheel. 
Now, from c to o draw a lin.e 3 in. 
long ; then from D, on the ground-line, 
mark off towards H 4t in.; from e: dra\v 
line H G through o. This will be the centre 
line of rake. For the machine 'vith curved 
fork, the curve of the fork ending at c c, 
3 in. in advance of o, this line, if correctly 
drawn, will be found to for~ a. right angle 
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'vitl1 the line E F. N o,v, to fincl tl1e trne 
posit~on or .the L-r>in socket, dr~\v a line to 
the l'lght ot, parallel t o and 3 in. fro1u the 
line rising fron1 B. ~1ark off on this' line 
t he top of the socket, 30 in. f ro1n the 
~ro~~1cl-line. The con1plete socket, as sho~vn 
in } ig. 1 (p. 33), 1nay uo'lv be dra\vn, sl1owing 
the attachn1ents for the various tubes. 

N o~v, turning to tl1e fore-part of the 
niaclnne, \Ve have tl1e barrel J (Fio-. 1). 
This is dra\v1:t on the line G H ; it is 

0
6 in. 

long ancl 1} in. thick: in tl1e body. The 

dra\Yn in, with its inud-guard and stays · 
also the spoon of the brake, 'vith th~ 
l1ingeing pin which passes through the 
sides of tl1e fork, l in. above the rubber of 
the \vheel. 

'fhe bottom bracket has now to be indi
cat~d._ In ou~ d~ign it is a fork having the 
chain wheel inside, and the two bearings 
close to the cranks, which makes by far the 
best bottom bracket. Further on, details of 
this fork will be given ; meantin1e, it is only 
necessary, in preparing the full-size draw-

• 

"Fig.1A. 

I 
I 

cross-piece on their forward ends for bt>lting 
on to the back edges of the bottom bracket 
fork. The pair of tubes, F, enter sockets at 
the top, and on the tenons of the small rear 
stampings. The diameters of all these 
tubes are given in a former paper. The 
bent tube, D, which follo,vs the curve of the 
wheel .rim till within 3 in. of the top of the 
bracket fork, is about It in. clear of the 
rubber tyre; to the back of this tube is 
bolted the rear mud-guard. This guard has 
two pairs of stays, ancl is consequently sup-
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FULL SECTION AT s._s .. • 

Fig. 4 A.- Bottom Bracket Fork. Fig. 4 B.-Dit to, Side View. Fig. 5.-T-Piece showing Face (C) and Edge (D). Fig. 6.-Rea.r Fork Stamping. Fig. 7.
Mounting-Step, in Side View (A) and Plan (B}. Fig. 8.- Section of Steering Head or Barrel. Fig. 9 A.- Connection of Upper 'J:'ubes of Frame (Side 
View). Fig. 9 B.- Ditto, Plan. The above figures a.re all half full size. 

position of the lO\\'er end of t11e barrel is ing, to sho\v the side of the bracket fork, as 
2 in. above the pcripl1cry of the wheel. The in Fig. 1, with a knuckle-joint ball-l;>earing 
11arrcl shoulcl be dra\v11 in section, sho,ving fitted in. The socket for the lower end of 
tl1e 1 in. tube passing up fron1 the fork tube B is 4 in. above the centre of the pedal 
cro,vn to the cla1n ping ring-. The ft1ll shaft; from this point the bent tube, D, is 
lengtl1 of this incl1 tn be, G-, is 11 in. The I drawn, from the top of the bracket to the 
]1a11dlc-bar adj uf;ttnent t ube, IC, whicl1 · is , L-pin stamping; M, radius from the centre 
8 in. long and } in. diameter, inay al~o be 1 of wheel at F. Tl1e small forked stampings 
sho,vn in section. On the barrel, J, should that carry the rear wheel axle usually have 
be clra,vn t11e t'vo sockets for the t11bes n tenons (not sockets) that enter the tubes. 
n.ncl c. l1aving their centres on the lines P, P, When this part is put do,vn in the dra.\ving, 
in Fig. 2. 1'he socket for tube n is It in. the lengtl1s of the various tubes may be 
insicle, and that for tnbP. c % in. inside reR<lily fot111d, allowing l in. of tube to enter 
1neasure. The front fork: should i1o'v be all socl{ets. The pait· of tubes,' E, have a 

. 
ported at four points. I prefer the t'vo 
stays, because I notice constantly that a 
b~dly-supported mud-guard ~ags in the 
middle. 

There are but t\V0 stampings or castings 
in the frame here shown that cannot be 
bougltt in the market-namely, the bottom 
bracl{et fork and the L-pin sta1nping. 
These I get made (tpgether 'vith all ~y 
solid parts, in fact), cast fron1 patterns, in 
malleable steel. The barrel, J, can be had 
in the market, fitted \vith balls. In the 
present case, however, we will show. it 8:5 a. 
cone-steering arrangement. · · 

• 
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To those who do not care about- making 
patterns for any part, stampings for all the 
parts may be bought. This would, how
ever, involve a slight alter~tion in the de
sign of the frame, particularly at the 
junction of the various tubes with the seat 
socket. But anyone laying down t he full
size drawing, by observing strictly the posi
tions shown in Fi~. 2, and after drawing the 
st&.mpings in their proper places, can set 
the various tubes with them. 

Then, again, some might prefer the open 
centre-steering arrangement, which has the 
turning centres about It in. behind the 
centre of steering tube. In this case two 
lugs are brazed on to the steering tube, 
about 4 in. apart the lower one being im
mediately over the crown of the fork, and 
the upper one having a set or head-screw, 
' vith lock-nut for steering adjustment. All 
the parts for this arrangement may be 
readily purchased. The firms where to 
purchase, and the prices of the parts as near 
as they can be ascertained, will be given at 
the end of thisj>a.per. 

Fig. 4.A. and Fig. 4B are half-size drawings 
of the botton1 bracket fork, .A. being the front 
view and B the side, showing the attachment 
of the forward end of one of the lower 
tubes from rear of frame. In Fi~. 4 A, the 
width of the fork, as well as the height from 
the dotted line passing through the centre 
of the bearings, are indicated. A full-size 
section of the fork (s s) is given, the lower 
forked ends being broadened out to receive 
1\- in. holes. to bolt in the knuckles of the 
bearings. The sockets for the main tubes 
are placed on the centre of the fork, that 
for the tube D being vertical with the arms 
of the fork; the other, for the main or back
bone tube, going off at au angle, which can be 
readily determined from the full-size draw
ing. They run into each other, and are 
reamed out for I t in. tube the vertical 
socket going quite through, the other run
nin~ into it. The tubes should go at least 
an inch into the sockets. On the back of 
Fig. 4B will be seen the T -piece of the rear 
tube. It is a steel casting 2~ in. long, i in. 
broad, and .;. in. thick, with a tenon on the 
back to enter the tube ; it is bolted through 
the bracket at its upper end, and the lower 
end is held by the bolt that passes through 
the knuckle of the bearing. 

This T -piece is shown half-size at Fig. 5, c, 
(face) and Fig. 5, D (edge). Two of them, 
of course, go to the one machine. 

Fig. 6 is the rear fork stamping, which 
carries the rear axle ; it has the two tenons 
for the tubes. The screw for adjusting the 
chain is also shown ; the shank of the screw 
is square, and mai be turned for adjustment 
by a small key. 1n the figure shown there 
is a descending projection for the mottnting
step ; the other, of the pair, would bti on 
the right side of the machine and without 
the descending piece, the mounting-step 
being always on the ·left. The step itself 
may be either rubber on a steel ~in, or a 
piece of l1ollow serrated steel, like Fig. 7. 

Now we come to an important part of our 
machine, the steering head or barrel. Fig. 8 
is a section of this barrel in half-size. As 
will be seen, the bearing parts are cones

1 
not 

balls. 'l'o those who would_prefer a. oall
head, I should ref er them to No. 92, Vol. II., 
of WoRK, where a ball-head is illustrated and 
described in answer to a correspondent. I n 
our head (Fig. 8), the t\vO ends of the barrel 
are coned to an angle of about 30 degrees ; 
the top of the fork crown is coned to the 
same angle, while for the upper end of the 
barrel a coned ring is made. This fits easily 
on the steering tube, and is set in its l;>l'a.ce 

by a set-screw, passin(S' through the side and 
pressing on the steermg tube. The figure 
shows the sockets for the tubes, and the 
proper angle in making the pattern is found 
from the full-size drawing. 

We now come to that part (Figs. 9A. and 9B) 
which connects the upper tubes of the frame 
and contains the L-pin. Tills also is a steel 
casting from a pattern. The vertical part is 
that which is. bored for the L-pin, t in. thick, 
of round steel. The part behind the L-pin 
socket falls away at the angle of the t\vo 
tubes which descend to the rear axle. At 
s s a section of this part is shown full size. 
The part marked so is the socket to ·re
ceive the bent tube D, 1 t in. thick ; on each 
side of so is an eye or socket to receive the 
rear tubes above mentioned. The tubes are 
not brazed into these eyes but merely 
fitted, and set-screws inserted tl1rough the 
side of the eye and into the tube. When . 
these screws are removed, and the bolts at 
the bottom bracket, the hinder half of the 
frame comes away. The L-pin socket has 
on the front of it a socket to receive the tin. 
upper tube, c, correspondi~ in size to the 
upper socket on the barrel (Fig. 8). Beneath 
tlii.S socket is a i in. snug, which is bored 
and screwed for a set-screw to fix the L-pin. 
This casting is over all 4~ in. long. 'fhe 
small bra.clret which clamps the saddle
spring to · the L-pin is bought ready made, 
and need not be described liere. 

Having described most of the parts, we 
have now to consider 'vhere they are to be 
procured, and at what price. 

I may state, first of all, that steel cast
ings cost from 6d. to 8d. per pound, and 
that there are from 5 lb. to 6 lb. in t11e 
machine. The whole tubes can be bought 
for 7s. 6d. Front forks, brazed, per pair, 
ls. 3d. ; weldless steel1 per pair, 3s. 3d. 
Handle-bar tube, 2s. 6d. Full set brealr-work, 
2s. 9d. in the rough. Pair mud-guards, 9d. ; 
mud-guard stays, per pair 9d. ; 30 in. by 
t in. crescent steel rims, 3s. 

Now as to the parts that may be bought 
finished, • I 

We have first a pair of ball hubs, bored 
for spokes, tapped and plated, from 16s. 
to 24s. A pair of Bown1s ball bearings, for 
bottom bracket, l ls. Chain wheel, sixteen 
teeth, 2s. 4 ft. Abingdon Humber chain, 
6s. Ora.n~s, rough, l s. ~d. i fini~hed, 4s. 
Pedals, ball~ from 9s. 6d , p1a1n, from 5s. 
(both platea). 3-coil spring 2s. L ong
diStance saddle, 4s. 6d. ; or saddle and spring 
combined, much superior, from 7s. 6d. to 
15s. H andles (horn, rubber, or cork), from 
2s. 6d. a pair. 

Now as to the firms where these things 
can be procured, I have found the following 
to be good' houses :-

Wm. Bown, 308, Summer Lane, Birming
ham. 

Thomas Smith & Son, Saltley Mills, 
Birmingham. 

W . .A,,. Lloyd & Co., Clyde Works, Bir
mingham. 

H enry Matthews, Snow Hill, Birmingham. 
Brown 'Bro'thers, 7, Great Eastern Street, 

L ondon. 
St. George's Cycle · Company, London. 
I t would be needless to enumerate more, 

as anyone of the above will supply almost 
ev-erythlng required, and will readily send 
their catalogues and price-lists to anyone 
writing for them. They . 'vill also supply 
rubber tyres at from 2s. 6d. to 7s. 6d. per lb. 
Considerable chan~es have been made in the 
form of tyres during the last year or two, 
but with this I have nothing to do a.t ·J>re
sent. I aru,.1*e!ely showing the reader where 
parts of bicycles may be purchased. • 

A P ARALLEL-ACTI NG BENCH·VICE • 
BY J. CHARLES KING./ 

ALL contrivances to economise time and 
trouble in every-day shop \vorlc mark the 
inipatience naturally felt at "'Ork that is 
irksome, producing nothing by it~ action, 
simply regulating other actions of tools. 
This must have been felt by wood-workel's 
with the ordinary vice fixed a t the back 
ends of benches. 

The smiths have long used parallel vices, 
and kno\v their merit. The cabinet-maker~' 
and the coachmakers' vice in general use 
is something like the accompanying illus
tration, but it has a regulating blade at the 
bottom of the shifting ja\v, which moves in 
and out of a mortise in the fixed jaw
parallel 'vith the vice scre\v. It has a 
number of t in. holes in its length for an 
iron pin to ~e put in every time the \VOl'k: 
tl1at is gripped varies >vith opening of tit <: 
jaws. 'fhis little job of pinning and un
pinning and repinning to widths of stuff 
to be gripped wastes a woodman's time 
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A Parallel-Acting Bench-Vice. 

materially. If there is much vice work, two 
or three days in a year:-half a 'veek's 'vo_rl{
are wasted, and nothing to sho"lv for it at 
the year's end. 

If you are carel3ss about pinning the vire 
parallel, the jaws do not grip properly, the 
work is held insectu·ely, and the scre\v \\'Orn 
out by unfair strain on the threads ; and 
the process, after all, is one of guess"'Ol'k: 
as to what will be parallel. An automatic 
parallel adjustment is sho,vn applied to the 
ordinary woodman's vice with \VOodcn ja,vs1 
the action of compound levers from fixect 
points in the jaws effecting this to any 
width opening of the vice. Tl1ere are 
nine light blades of iron. A, Bi c, and D are 
four points for fixinJ?; doub e blades of 
iron It in. by -fa in. These, it \Vill be seen, 
point up,vard_, and ar~1 h~ld to an Upright 
blade, E (I § 10. and i 0 10.), all the part~ 
being truly adjusted for lengths. \Vhen 
the vice jaws are closed, these blades shut 
up into recesses boxed out of the \vood of 
the vice jaws sho\vn by dotted outlines. 
The length of the blades 1nay be : for up
ri~ht piece 10 in., for diagonal pieces 8 in. 
Tnc middle blade is, of .course, helcl be
tween the double diagonal blades by rivet::i 
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ad1nitting of free moven1ent of parts jointed I n1ent by_which the an?le can be varied from 45° 1' machine in,·cnted by us "-the "us" being ';he 
to.'.!erther. , i ~o 90°; 1n these mach1ne_s the bed-plate is di:vided B;:gwn Bess J'iianufacturing Company, Clinton 

\-\by the::;e co1np~u1~d levers should pr~- u:t~ degre_es, and the glll~e has~ finger-point to ! a.nd ~ackson Street, Chicago, U.?., acco;i-ding to 
duce a })arallel act1011, and set and r10-1d Stt it to ''hatever angle is requrred. The bed- I my 1nfo1·mant-" the only machine of 1ts kind 
tixture of the ja,vs, ho\vever tirrhtlv they plate and plane are of iron, ea?h accurately and each piece will match pe1fectly \vith all othe; 
arc scre~ed, r~1ay arnuse son1e yo

0
ung· \York- ~l.aned_ and .fitt~ to each other, with adjustable pieces, ~y 'jointing ' the ed~es to the centre, 

1nan to investigate. :sl~de-bitsfoi takingup the wear. ?-'he length"."1se, of any row of ~1amo~ds. Size of 
.'\.. useful contrivance for gripping bolts plane has two n1ouths, one for right ea?h piece~ 8 ft. long by 6 in.~ wide and !_in. 

and flanged iron or brass-\vork, is to have thick. Pr1~e l~ ce~ts (about od.) per running 
the iron plates of the ja,vs and part of the foo~ of 6 10. in width, net cash; c~ated a~d 
,\·ood . · l ·h I deh vered f. o. b. (free on board) Chicago, 1n 

mo1 trsec out, as ~ O\Vll ~t F, F. t orders of not less than 6 pieces. Send fo1· 
~~rve.s als~ to. hold ~et-p1_eccs of rubber or Sa1nple.,, I havo been particular in sticking 
I~ather, U::;ed for gallrng-p1eces. to the text of the card, because my correspondent, 

OUR GUIDE TO GOOD THINGS. 

"• • Pa./enlee., manufact·urer;, and dealers generally are re
rrursted to send prospectuses, bills, etc., of their specicili- I 
tfrs in tools, machinery, wnd 11:orkshop a11plian~s to the 
f :dilor of JVonr: for notice in "Our Guide to Good 
Things." It is desirable that ~peci11ten$ shoui.d be :rent 
ror e.raminat·ion a1ul te;t inq in all ca.-;e.; when this ca·1t be 

<lone witho-ut inconre1t·fo11ce. Specimens tlt11s received 
•u:Ul be ret1irned at the earliest opport·totity. It 1nust be ' 
under$looiL that ei·eryth ing which is noticed, is noticed 
on ·Us ·merits only, and that, a..s it is ·in the power of any
one who has a use;i•l article for sale to obtain niention 
of it in this department of ll'on!\ without charge, the 
notices given partake in no wuy of the natnre of a.di·er
tiseme1t.ts. 

·2~.-"THE lliCHL'>Eit\" liIAltKET AXD Ex.PORTER." 

OcCASIOXALLY a Part of this publication reaches 
me, and this I ant bound to acknO\\'ledge. It is 
published monthly at 6u. , at 181, Queen '"ictoria 
~treet, E. C. It has been in existence more than 
"t"·elve Years. It should be seen b\· all \vho are 
interestect. in wachinerv. In adu1tion to infor-
1!la tion of a trade and ·practical character to be 
.gathered from this journal, mueh is to be gleaned 
from its advertising pages, of which there are 
about se>enty in the journal proper and its 
monthly supplement. 

·-·..... ·-····- ... ····- -···--·-•»••·• ··-··-·- .......... -... ··-
!;~~:.~~;~;.~£:::.£~~ ~ 

Hutchens·s New Patent Mitre Shooting Machine 
-the "Eclipse." 

and the other for left-hand mitres, so that the 
machine is always r eady for either. The ar
rangement for adjusting, taking out, replacing 
and fixing the irons is at once simple, expl2~ 
ditious, and effective. 'l'he toothed quadrant 
actuating the plane is firmly keyed on a turned 
'IYrought spill, through which the lever of 
polished stoel passes, leaving a ~ood handle at 
the upper end, and a balance weight at the lower 
end, which brings the machine in position and 
gives a. saving to the cut. 

24.-1\IACHINE-Ct:T DIAMO:SD PATTERN Lt:MBER. 
23.-Ht.:TCUE~s·s NE\Y PATE~T )(cTltE l\I.-1.CHI~E Possibly some intelligent reader, who is only 

- THE "EcLil'SE." acquainted ''"ith the word "lumber" in the 
Some account of this excellent machine, whose senso in "·hich it is commonly used in this coun

·inventor and patentP.e is :i'tir. '-'rilliam Hutchens, try, may think that I a1n gofug somewhat out of 
70, Cause\Yayhead, Penzance, was given in page 9 my \vay in talking about such stuff here, so 
·?f th~s volume of \Voit?'-, with worh.-ing ~aw- I may facilitate matters by explaining that in 
1ngs ~ plan, end elevation, and ~root sectional the United States the term" lumber" is applied 
c·lev~t1on,. and to these t~e reader 1s refer:ed for I indiscriminately to all kinds of timber sawed or 
details or the construction of the machme, of split. for use as beams joists boards planks, 
"\\·hich a general view, sho\ving ho'v it may ' ' ' ' 
be fixed for use, is shO\Yll in the illustration 
,given herewith. 'fhe machine is made in 
~ 

t'vo sizes-namely, 'vith shoot 6 in. by 3 in., 
a nd 10 in. bv 5 in.; and each size has two 
d iffere:at fo1ms of construction - narnely, 
with fixed and adjustable angle-plates, the 
machines of the smaller size being kno,vn 
as machines .:\. and C, sold at £5 and £5 10s. 
r especti,·ely; those of the larger size, desig
.nated n1achinos B and D . being supplied at 
£ti 10s. and £7 respectively. Agencies and 
d ()pots for the sale of the machine, and 
"\\•here it is on vie,v, have been established -

Fig .. 2. 

Mr. Jas. l{ollison, Armstrong, Kansas, U.S., 
evi~ently thinks it a big thing in wood-working, 
asking, as he does, on the card : " Can they (i.e., 
British wo1·kmen) make it over there (i.e., in the 
United Kingdom) and keep up with Yankees ?" 
(This, please note, is Mr. Rollison's term, not 
mine.) His letter, which accompa.nied the card, 
runs thus:-" b1r. Editor, I send you this card 
to sho\v you the latest Yankee notion in wood
working, as your paper is considerable in that 

• line. I thought you might giYe it to some wood
working establishment and let th~m try to make 

· such. If I were nearer to you I would send you 
a sample. I am not much of a scholar, but YOU 
must excuse me. I will send a sketch of a very 
useful wood article in course of time. Some of 
your "''ood-workers can make it easy. I do not 
'\Yant to see the English mechanic dropping 
bellind ; but in some things they are. I receive 
some stray numbers of W onK out here. It has 
a good variety in it." '¥ell, 1\-Ir. Rollison, \ve 
are agreed in wishing to see the English 
mechanic still to the front, and hence the 
existence of "\VoRK. I gladly i+itroduce a 
reproduction of the card you send, partly in 
acknowledgment of vour thoughtful kindness 
in doing so, and pa1,tiy for the ~benefit of chip
carvers, ·who may like to work the pattern on 
facias, uprights, rails, edges of shcl,·es, etc. 
There is not the slightest difficulty in contriving 
a machine to work the surface as shown in 
Fig. l, for its principle lies in sending a shallow 
V -tool, whose edges are inclined to one another 
at a wide angle across the surface of the '\Yood, 
first in one direction a.nd then in anotiler, thus 
n1aking V-shaped grooves, which are inclined at 
the same angle to the edge of the wood under 
treatment. Apply this principle to a ma-

chine in which a number 0£ V-tools of the 
same size and patkrn move in parallel lines, 
a.nd you get directly at the method in which 
tho work is done. Similar patterns in a. 
variety of designs.might be made by altering 
the angle of inclination of the grooves to 
the edge of the wood, or by leaving an in
terval between each cutting tool 

25. - ATKr:s~o:s's LcNES:>tA.>\'s GALVANO-
l\lETER . 

Fig. L- Machine-Cut Diamond Pattern Lumber , shown 
in Plan and as viewed from above. Fig. 2.-End 
View of ditto. 

-in London, and the great manufacturing 
towns of England and Scotland; and al
·~hough it is not possible to give a complete 
li:;t of them here, readers may obtain a pro
spectus giving this information frorn the 
patentee, and it may be useful to add that 
in London the machine 1nay be seen at the 
e-:<tablishments of .A .. C. Engert & Co., 75, 
<.: ity Road, and W. H. Oxenford, 51, Lowth 
Road, Camberwell. The patentee is con
stantly receiving most satisfactory testi
monials, as a labo~:.r-saving machine that is 
easily " 'orked, and does its work well, 
:front picture - fra111e makers, car\•ers · and 
gilders, and cabinet -makers, who all agree 
that "the m:i.chine works so easily, and cuts the 
rnoulding so S\veetly, that it changos a usually 
·disagreeable and laborious job into a pleasure, I 
which is added to by t.he accuracy with \Vhich it · 
i:; found the mouldings are cut." In the· fixed 
patterns-that is to say, the A and B machines
the angle guide for the mouldings is fitted so ns 
to be perfectly square, and firmly fastened at an 
angle of 45° to the plane face. In. the C and D 
mal'hines it has a very simrle and secure adjust-

Elect1i.c bell, telephone, and telegraph 
linesmen, who are not o\·erburdened with a 
Bll.lJ>lus of cash, \vill be glad to know where 
to get a galYanometer or current detector 
a.t a low price. A very useful linesman's 
galvanometer is mado by Mr. H. Atkinson, 
137, Stamford Road, Handsworth, Birming
ham, a.nd .aold by him at the modest price 
of half a guinea. As it measures only 3;r 
by 3 by 2 in., it may be said to be a 
pocket galvanometer; but it is by no means 
a. toy.- The outer case is of teak, "'·ell 
jointed and polished. The dial i.q of brass, 
on a blackened background, and is enclosed 
in a thick bevelled glass f1-ame. The coil 
is mounted on ebonite supports fixed to a 
brass plate, and all the mountings are of 
strong polished brass. The needle is of the 

staves, hoops, and the like, and, in the present dead beat type, soon coming to rest when the 
case, to boards with a worked surface for decora- instrument is disconnected, thus rendering it 
tive purposes. '.fhe engravings, Figs. l a.nd 2, valuable for detecting leakages in line wires, and 
show the " :l'rlachine-cut Diamond Pattern Lum- testing the condition of battery cells. 
bnr"; the former in plan, and as viewed from I can recommend this neat a.nd nicely-made 
above, and the latter in end view. Moreover, instrument to such of the readers of WoRK '\YhO 
they show the exact size of the diamonds, a.nd may require such a.n appliance, as it is not only 
are therefore to be regarded as full-size patterns. effective, but cheap also, as may be judged 
"This stuff," says the card from which the from the comparatively low price that is asked 
illustrations are copied, "is made by a special , for it. To EDrroa. 
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SHOP: 
A Corunm FO~ T.HOSli: WHO w ANT TO TALK IT. 

•. • Jn consequence of the great pressure upon the 
" Shop " columns of WORK, contributors are 
requested. to be brief and concise in all future 
questions and replies. 

l?> a11SVJt:ring ainiy of the "Questi-Ons stwm;itted. to Co-rre
$pondents," OT in referring to anything that ha.s a.~red 
in "Skop," 1111'iter$ are requ.ested to refer to the nu111btr 
and pa.ge "fn1im.ber o/WoaK in whick tke subject under 
considera.ti<n1 appeared., a.nd to give tlte h«uling of tke 
para.gra.pk to wkick reference is made, a.nd tke initials 
a.1td place of resi&?ice, OT the noon-de·pllim.e, of tke writer 
by whom tke questicn1 fl.as been a.sked or to wk&m a reply 
ka.s been already given. .Answers cannot be given to 
questions whick do ?tot bear on subjects th.at fairly conie 
wUki11. tke scope of the Ma.ga.zine. 

ll-QUESTIONSANS\VERED BY EDITOR AND STAFF. 
Bricks.-PENYBRYN.-Without any pa1·ticulars 

or idea of your J?roposed method, it is difficult to 
gi \'e you a definite reply, but as a user of bricks for 
111ore than twenty years, I may say that wlless your 
plan is cheaper and stronger than ordinary bricks, 
yon will have a dirficulty in getting it introduced. 
l'fany kinds of patent bricks have been brou~ht out, 
but during last year I visited many buildin"'S in 
various towns in this country and abroad, anCl did 
not see any of them in use. There ls often a diffi
culty in getting the ends jointed properly. and if 
your plan involves any extra 'vork at this point, 
the walling will cost more. The quality of the 
n1ortar has much to do with the strength. I have 
seen walls thrown do,vn which fell in a solid mass, 
and in which the bricks were separated fi·otn the 
niortar joints with great difficulty; \vhile in other 
cal!es the bricks have come quite clean fro1u the 
joints when thrown down. Nevertheless, if you 
can make them, and they can be \Va.lled as cheaply 
and a.re stronger than ordinary bricks, there is no 
ireason why you should not patent your idea. You 
n1ust first ascertain \Vhether your idea has been 
previously patented; and ii not, get provisional 
protection for nine months, during which time you 
can bring them out, and see ho1v they are taken up, 
before going to the expense or a patent. You will 
get much valuable inforn1ation on taking out a 
pa.tent in Vol. I. of WORK; or if you like to send 
zne particulars and a sta.1nped envelope through our 
Editor. I will tell you if your idea is practical. I 
\vill promise you not to make use of or disclose your 
fdea,-M. 

Repairing Old Chatr.-C. J. vV. (B1·eck11ock 
RoadJ.-To soften the glue in order to take the 
chair partially to pieces. would not be the plan 
usually adopted by a cabinet·maker. If it is im
perative for you to soften the glue, it must be 
done with moisture and heat. I t \vill be a very 
tedious job if it is practicable-and this I am in
clined to doubt. Any way, it is hardly likely to be 
worth t.he trouble. Your best plan will be to cut 
through the tenon at the joint with a fine saw. If the 
tenon is a ~ood one you will have no difficulty in re· 
fra.n1ing with do1vels. Should the tenon J?rove to 
be rotten, chisel it out, and fill up the mortLSe with 
a sound bit of wood. If the parts are put together 
neatly, no one will be able to detect that anything 
has been done and the frame will be as strong as 
ever it was. Possibly an expert n1ight be able to 
manage without taking the frame a.part, but 
without seeing the chair, I am unable to say posi· 
tively. '!'he plan reco1nmended is thoroughly 
\Vorkmanlike, and you can hardly 'adopt a better. 
-D.D. 

Repairing Veneer.- C. J. W. (B1·ecknockRoad). 
· -Probably the best way tore-lay the broken veneer 

will be to insert a little hot glue under it. '!'hen 
press the veneer do\vn, and keep it down by 
p,ressure till the glue has set. Read the article, 
'Hints on Repairing Furniture," page 658, No. 93, 

Vol. II. of WonK.- D. D. 
Use of the Word "Patent."-R. H. (Southport). 

-Provisional Pi·otect ion does not entitle you to use 
the word" l>atent" on your articles. You have no 
legal right to use that word till the •patent has 
actually been granted. I! you make use of it before 
that tin1e, any rival maker who may feel himself 
.aggrieved ho.a power to institute proceedings 
against you. Still, the thing is not unfrequently 
done, and the danger of interference in the shape 
<>f an action at law is generally very srnall. But 
... ve are bound to warn you that by using it you 
incur a certain risk.-C. C. C. 

Heat in Perkins' System.-H. H. (Cambridge). 
-I am not able to give yon any definite instances 
<>f the occurrences mentioned in my reply to a. 
previous querl.st on the system of hot water but 
.a high authority on hot-\vater work-viz., Chas. 
Hood, F.H .. A.S., F.R.H.S., etc., etc.-s1,>eaking of 
high.preasure systems, after describing them, 
says:-" 'l'he temperature of these pipes when thus 
.ai·ranged can be raised to a. very great extent : for 
bcil1g completely closed and all communication 
with the atmosphere cut oft', the heat Is not limited 
as usual to the point of 212°. because the t:.i ea.m 
which ia formed 1s prevented from escaping, as it 
does in the common form of hot-water apparatus. 
'!'he most in1port.a.nt consideration respecting it, 
11owever, is its sarety: tor n1oat persons are aware 
that stearn when confined beyond a certain point 
<>f tension becomes extremely dangeroushand in 
t his apparatll3 the bounds or what has itherto 
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been used in other cases are very far exceeded ... • 
The average temperature of these pipes ~s stated 
to be generally about 350° of Fahrenhe1t·s ther
mometer ; but a most material difference of 
temperature occurs in different parts of the ap· 
paratus, amowitin$' sometimes to as inuch as 200° 
or 300°. '!'his arises from the great resistance 
which the '\vater n1cets with in consequence of the 
extremely small size of the pipe, and also from the 
great 11u1nber of bends or angles that occur in order 
to accumulate a sufficient quantity of pipe. • •• 
The temperature of the coil, howeve1-, is what we 
must ascertain if we wish to know the pressure the 
apparatus has to sustain, and thence to judge its 
safety, for by the fundamental law of the equal 
pressure of fluids, '\vhatever is the greatest amount 
of pressure on any par-t of the appa.ratu:s must also 
be the pressure on every other part. Now, the 
teinperature of this apparatus is found to vary, not 
only with the intensity of the heat of the furnace. 
but also with the proportion which the surface of 
the coil bears to th& surface which radiates the 
heat. In some apparatus. if that part of the pipe 
which is immediately above the furnace be tiled 

·bright, the iron \\.ill become stra\V colour. which 
proves the temperature to be about 45Q0

• I n other 
instances it will become purple, which shows a. 
temperature of about 530°; while in some cases 
it '\>Vill become a full blue colour, which proves 
then that the temperature is 560°."' (Hood on 
"War1ning and Ventilating," pp. 137-8.) No\v, even 
supposing that the pipes only reached to the lo"'est 
of these three temperatures-viz., 450°-this would 
be quite hot enough to scorch textile fabrics if la·id 
upon it, or to scorch pa.per if close to it. But it 
appear<> that this is not so much a source o.f danger 
as the extremely high pressure which such a heat 
indicates, for a.t a temperature of 560° the pressure 
is 1,150 lbs. per sguare inch, and with an increase of 
50° the pressure is immediately raised to 1,800 lbs. ; 
and a further increase of ten1perature. 40°, raii:1es 
the pressure per square inch to 2,800 lbs. ; so that 
any circumstance which causes the .fire to burll 
more briskly than usual may at any n1on1enC' 
increase the pressure to an enormous an1ount. 
The pipes are stated to be proved to a pressure 
of nearly 3,000 lbs. per square inch, but as pipes are 
always p:oved cold, this does not in any way prove 
what pressure they will stand vrhen heated; but it 
is certain that it is nothing nearly so great, iron 
becoming much weaker as its temperature is raised. 
Hood further says (pages 146-7) :-"'!'his invention 
undoubtedly exhibits great ingenuity

1 
and could it 

be rendered safe and its temperature oe kept within 
a n1oderate lin1it, it would be an acquisition in 
many cases, in cousequ·ence of its facile mode of 
adaptation. Its safety would, perhaps, best be 
accomplished by p1acing a vah·e in the expansion 
pipe, '\Vhich, fron1 its large si?.e, would be less 
likely to fail than one inserted in the sn1a.!Jer pipe. 
I f this valve were so contrived as to press with !l. 
weight of 135 lbs. per square inch. the ten1peratnre 
of the pipes would not exceed 350° in any part." 
You will be able by the information now given to 
examine your pipes, and form an opinion as to 
sheer safety; probably, the precaution of a safety 
valve as suggested has been adopted.. - R . A. 

French Polishing.-A. H. (Maidstone). - You 
cannot do better than to read the articles and 
"Shop" answers on "l<~rcnch Polishing" Vl'hich 
have appeared in WORK. Consult the Indexes to 
Vols. I. and II. These will give you more than any 
book. 
. Hardware. - J. C. (.Vo Address). -Obtain as 
many things as possible from one factor, who would 
give you very nearly as good terms as the n1anufac-. 
turers (the latter possibly might not care to execute 
a very small order), a.nd you would sa\•e something 
in carriage if you reside far frorn London. You 
could obtain the scre\vs, nails, bolts, and general 
ironmongery from Messrs. Harding & Sons, Long 
Lane, London, S.E.; lam_ps, etc., rrom Messrs. l<'alk, 
Stadeln1ann. & Co .• ·43, Farringdon ltoad, London ; 
oils and colours from M essrs. Chuck. Lockett, & Co., 
10, Norton Folgate, London, E.- T. W. 

Lettering on OpaL-J. B. C. (Coatbridge).-This 
is work executed by means of acids. burning, and 
other mechanical processes. You will never get 
a ny colours to st.and unless they have been specially 
prepared and burnt in at the ornamental glass 
works. The heat from gas is the cause of the mis· 
chief of which you con1plain. Give the work to a 
Birmingha.1n ftrm.-H. L. B. 

Shocking Coil: - CURIOUS. - I cannot clearly 
understand the drift of your letter. If you have 
made some shocking coils in the past, and all these 
have worked well, I see no reason why the la.st two 
should fail in giving similar results. I t appears to 
me, however, from your letter, that you expected to 
get shocks from the primary wire of your two last 
coils, and, because you did not get shocks as you 
expected, you suspect something wrong in the coils. 
Surely, you did not get shocks from the primary 
wires of your other coils I If you get more than you 
can stand out of the secondary coil, that should 
fully satisfy you. If you put more wire on the 
secondary coil, as you suggest, the shocks from this 
will be stronger with tlie su.111e battery power. 
Cartridge paper is too thick to use as an insulator 
bet1veen tlie layers of the coils, and shellac is too 
stiff. Use instead some foreign. post paper steeped 
in paraffin wax. I do not know anything a.bout tl:te 
other apparo.tus meptioned by you. Perhaps it was 
part of u.n electrical qonjuring trick.-G. E. B . 

llllectrio Bell Manuala.-N. B. (Hiphoate) .
You will find " Practical Electric Bell Fitting," by · 

Mr. F. C. A llsop 165, ~ueen Victoria Street, a useful 
book. "Electric Bells, and all about them," by '1'. R. 
Bottone may also be useful to you. As you will 
not be able to localise and repair all de,ects by refer
rence to books, you 'vill do woll to submit your 
difficulties to us, and get helped out of them 
through the medium of WonK.-G. E. B. 

Bath.-WINDER?>IEHE.-I see no reason why you 
should not const1·uct a bath as yo11 suggest pro
viding you intend doing all the work yourself, for 
if you have to pay for bending ancl drilling the iron, 
rivetting together, etc., you n1i~ht as well buy a 
tinned iron one right out. You 'vill have a difficulty 
in getting a sheet wide enough of the gauge you 
will require, viz., 22 ft. or 24 ft., as few ironmongers 
keep sheets of that gauge n1ore tha11 3 ft. wide. 
You also speak of giving it a coat of bath enamel: 
it would require a t least three coats to make a good 
job of it, and four or ti ve v.·ould be better still ; let 
each coat get thoroughly hard before applying 
another. The way you suggest of bringing the! 
water to the boiler is all ri~ht ; you should also take 
a branch pipe out of the pipe leading to the boilet· 
to supply the bath 1.vith cold \vater. It is a pity you 
could not have the bath lower than the boiler 
(which, from your sketch, I take to be an ordinary 
washing copper)\ for then you could have supplied 
both hot and co1d to the bath 'vithout having to 
dip it out. as I presume you intend doing.-R . .<\.. 

Book Edges.-\V. J. J. (Southivick).-The reason 
why your colours sank bclo1v the surface of your 
size niay have arisen fro111 Yarious causes, and it 
would be difficult to tell unless I sa\v both your 
colour and your size. Ilo\veve1', I suspect it is your 
colour that is at fault; you say that you used 
"ordina1·y colour<> in po,,·der." No\\' these n1ay, or 
may not, be all right. Only vegetable colours can be 
used for marbling, and they 1nust be very s1,>ecially 
gt·ound; there must not be the slightest gritty ap
pearance about them, or they '"ill s_pread out like 
powder \vhen thro,vn upon the size; and when 
transferred to the edge, they " ·ill be extreniely faint. 
which you found. 'l'he colours, ready ground, \\'hich 
you ask for ca.n be had from Messrs. Berry and 
Roberts, St. Bride Street, London, E.C.- G. C. 

Sheet SteeL-C. E. S. (Stoke l\'etvington).-1'ry 
Pfeil & Co., John Street, Clcrken\\·ell. 1'hey sell 
excellent steel at moderate prices.- J. 

Horizontal Englne.-.A. vV. ,\. ( J-TT altha.1n Cross). 
-Pocock's "Model Engine l\'laking" is the only 
book I know of, treating specifically on t.his subject, 
but it is very amateurish. }lasluck's •· ""lodel 
Engineei·s' Handy-book .. contains so111e useful 
informat ion. - J. 

Paquelin Lamp for Plumbers' Jolnts.
PLUllIBEH.-The Paquelin lau1p is a success for 
wiping joints. One of our n1en used it a few days 
ago for a joint in 2 in. lead pipe for a pump, and 
also for \Vipin00 the joints under a bath, \\"aste. 
overfio\v, etc. f cannot understand \vhy you cannot 
make the metal stick to the pipe. I expect the 
reason is that you are using too fine a solder, and 
get it too hot. Use ordinary plun1bers' metal, 
t\VO·thirds lead, one-third tin; get your pipe fairly 
warn1 -with the lan1p before applyins- the solder, 
and use the solder in sticks. The stick of solder 
acts as a spoon to keep the rnetal up till you have 
enough on the joint; then, 'vhen it is of the right 
consistency, go round \Vith the cloth. When the 
joints are not wiped, use coarse tinman's solder. 
-R.A. 

Inlay and Carpentry,-.-\.. L. L. (Farnham).
Much has appeared in Vols. I. and II. of vV ORK upon 
these su bjects. A reference to the Index of each 
volume, which can be bought for one penny, \Vill 
give the numbers and pages of '\YORK. 

Beams and Scales.- X. Y. (Leeds) .-A bean1 
constructed as rep1·esented in your sii:etch would be 
condeinned. It would take more ti1ue to put right 
than it would be 'vorth. You do not say if the 
n1achine is to rank first. second, or third class. If 
'\Ve take the turning load of a first·class 01achine as 
one, that of a second-class is fo1ir, and of a third is 
si.x. Again, tou do not state if the ends of the 
beam are "swan-neck," " box endi!," "Dutch ends," 
or if it has "agate" or "knife-edge" bearings. 
"Swan-necks" are discouraged, and \vii! in course 
of a very few years be disqualified, after sufficient 
time has been allowed to \Vear out those at present 
in use. 'l'he friction on such, \Vhen 'l'l"Orn or badly 
fitted, is quite sufficient to account for the e:l.'.tra 
weight you name as required: to ino~·e i~ \\' hen the 
scales are· hung on. Or, aga1n, the • kwfe edges n 

may be thick, dull, soft, or not straight, or at exact 
right angles across the bean1. 'l'be san1e may be 
true of the bearings in \vhicb. the " knife edges " 
\VOrk. Any of these faults \vould increase the 
friction, which would be intensified in proportion 
as the load was increased, and a larger aoiount of 
"force" would consequently be required to over
come that friction and cause the bearn to oscillate
the "force" being represented by a heavier \veight, 
as i.n your case: half a pound being required to turn 
the scales instead of half an ounce. 'l'o adjust 
weights, n1easures, and 1veigh.ing n1achines success
fully, a. certain amount of "touch" is required that 
only practice can give. You n1ay learn much about 
the theory of these niatters if ;vou study Ganot"s 
"Natural Philosophy and Physics•: also Grieve's 
first, second, and third stages of •· Ele1uentary 
Mechanics" (Longmans-1889 editions). Also get a 
copy of " Model }tegulations." 1890, for Inspectors 
of Weights and Measures (ls. 6d.), and also a copy 
of "Notices to Co.ndida tes" for ex1uui11ation as 
Inspectors of Weights and Measures (2d.), both 

: 
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pnblishcd by Eyre &. Spottiswoode. You may then 
lc':trn 11·hat. r.hc inspector \vill r equire of a n1ach ine 
b(\t'nrc he t•onsiders hirnself jnst1fied in stan1ping it 
as tlf. t'or use in tradc.-\VORKER BEE. 

Lantern Stages- Making Gas B ags and 
Limes.- .:\.. E. l). (So1tthLconbeth).-I should advise 
you to r<'ad 1.he pa.pe1·s 1Yhich appeared in Wonr-:, 
.:\ os. ~3. 87. 91, !.lti. F ull particula.rs of ho\v to n1ake 
tho slide stag-es " 'ill be found in ~o. 91; and t.he 
addrt>S:<es or' a te'v fir1ns supplying cheap condensers 
and objcctiY<'s ha\e already been given in reply to 
Oplicus, \\'ORK. No. 91. page 633, and also in reply 
to J. P . (Blackburn), \ VORK, No. 9i, p. 733. Should 
a nr c\itlicnltr occur, 'vrite another query, gi-ring full 
p11.rticnln.rs. You also state that. yon are desirous of 
11111kin~ a gas bag, owing to the prohibitive price of 
r his a<ljunct to a lantern. You 'vill find this a '·ery 
difficult.job, and I ha>e ne•er yet heard of its bein~ 
s uccet:srully accomplished by an an10.teur, ann 
$hould certa inly not advise you to attempt it. It 
1na.y be possible for an a.n1ateur to repair a go.s bag. 
but the n11tking of a 11e1\• one is quite a different 
1natter. You do not state the forn1 ol'jet you intend 
using. Ifrou intend to en1ploy a safety jet, procure 
frorn an indiarubbet· " ·arehouse sonie strong t\vill 
n1ackintoshcloth, either check pattern or a. bt•o\vnish
blac:k. \vhich " 'ill cost f1·on1 3s. 6d. to -is. 6d. per 
rard. For nn ordina.ry 10 ft.. \\'edge·shaped bag you 
;vill require to cut tJ1is to the for1n indicated in the 
nccon1panving clingriin1, the n1easurements of 
each side being 36 in. long, 30 in. " ·ide, 'vith a couple 
of "·edge-shaped sides lS in. \vide at the thick end, 
-.,vith the back of the bag also 18 in. 'vide. ..t\.bont 
an inch should be left on :\:it cut sides for turning in 
and <'en1enting, the cen1ent used being a solution 
of rubber in benzolc; or, better still, a tin of proper 
cement for indiarubber could be obtained for about 
ls. fro111 the t.radesn1an supplying the cloth. .An 
nc<'urately made gas tap "·ill also require to be 

cemented into the n1iddle 
of the apex or thin end of 
the "·edge of the bag, in 
order to pro,ide the means 
of ingress and egress for 

, the gas. I am very much 
' afraid, ho\vever. t hat rou 
'"1 \\'ill not be able to n1ake 

't::==f-----!;.,_=::18;;:;.,~..... a satisfactory job of it, as 
~ professionals use several 
: appliances for making a 

1-----ll( bitg nir- tight \Vhich it 
: "·ould not pay for an an1a-
1 teur to obtain, especially 
" •vhen you ca.n get a bag 
o ready titted \Vith a tap fo1· 
i 45s. ; this " 'ould be an 

'---~-J-1. extra st.rong one, made of 
+--- ·~O''·--~ three-fold thickness of 

Gas Bag. stutt', and " 'ould hold suf· 
:ficient gas fo1· 01·er t1vo 
hours'emibition. Itissold 

hy Messrs Archer &, Co., 43. Lord Street, Liverpool. 
The follo,ving are the quotations of a fe,v of the 
leading .firtns for a bag of al:>out 10 ft. capacity. It 
is a difficult n1atter to gi,,e an accurate statement of 
the exact cubic capacity of a gas bag when filled 
" ·ith gns, as the "'edge shape renders then1 peculinrly 
liable to bulge out\vards, thus renderino- it some
'"hat troublesome to accurately gauge their cubic 
<'.a.pacity. 2\ cheap bag, nieasuring 36 in. x 32 in. x 
2! in. , is sold by Messrs. Perkin, Son , &:, Rayment, of 
Hatton Garden, for45s. ; and 1\'Iessrs. Noakes & Son, 
of Nelson St., Green"icb. n1ake a cheap bag 36 in. 
x 32 in. x 2! in. for 48s. : this can be ha d in s t.rong 
, ,.hite t\\·ill for oxygen, and bhtck for hydrogen. 
.Nlessrs. Humphrey & Co., of Sta nhope St., Birming
han1. sell a black rubber bag of three-fold thickness, 
titted "·ith a padlocked gust tap, and n1casuring 
36 in. x 30 in. x 24' in .. 50s. ; and .l\lr. \Valter Tylor, 
of 48, ,:\~ aterloo Road, S.E., charges 52s. 6d. for a 
bag of sitn ilar din1ensions. .l\lessrs. \Voods' (74, 
Cheapside, E.C.) price for a bag 36 in. x 32 in. x 
24 i n . is ;Os. ; and 72s. 6d. is asked for a similar sized 
bag by l\Iessrs. \.Va tson &. Sons, of 313. High Hol
born. If you simply require the bag for home use, 
yO'u "'ould find it much niore economical to con
st.rnct a \vooden or metal gason1eter, or vessel in 
-.,vhich to store the gas. In construction these are 
some,vhat similar to the ordinary ga.son1eter of the 
gas-,vorks, consisting of a cylinder, botton1 np\vards, 
sliding 'vi thin a cylinder, \vhich is filled \\' ith \1•ater 
in order to make itgas·tight, the requisite pressure 
heing obtained by 1ne'.tns of he?-"Y \Veights placed 
upon t.he top of the inner cylinder o r suspended 
fron1 its sides. \.Vit.h reference to your last question, 
it is diftlcult to say ho1v long a lin1e should lo.st, as 
so 1nuch depends upon the skill of the operator. 
One operator n1i~ht use one or t\vo limes during 
a single entertii1nment, \Vhilst another exhibitor 
"'onld find one inore than sufficient. \Vitb an oxy
calciu1n jet it is sornetimes possible to use n. li111e a 
second t in1e, pro,·ided that it is kept in a t.ightly 
corked bottle a"·ay fro1n the atmosphere; but 1\·it b 
n. 111ixecl jct this cannot be done, as the unused lime 
\\'ill crn1nble a '\vay.- C. A. P . 

B ookcase. - G. H. (B1u·to1i-on-Trent). - Mr. 
.Adamson gave, so1nc t.i1ne back, a dra\ving a nd 
1t fc'" d<'ta ils of a d " ·arf bookcase (without doors). 
~ea rch the indexes. The rnortise and tenon. join~ 
is the one generally ndopted to unite the " cross 
bn.rs." but halving " ' ill be strong- enough for the 
p\u·posc. 'rhcse t.11·0 forrns of joint have been so 
fr<'qnently described that it is really unuecessi\ry to 
aga in sketch then1. If I do not note your asser tion 
1hntaltho11gh you·• a re vleased " fith \VoRK, but one 
has to " ·nit such a '"hile for an ans"·er," you 1nay, 
vcrbnps, belieYe tha.t I intentiono.llr disregarded it; 
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therefore I must. entreat you to watch and count 
each week the number of letters acknowledged as 
received, and then compare them with the nurnber 
of answered letters wh:icb limij;ed available space 
permits to be printed, and you will-or.ought to
understand 'vhy some-not all-queries a.re held 
over for a while.-J. S. 

Wood-Carvin g Tools.-A. W . A. (Bilston).
Tbe tools should be sharpened on the inside, and 
ground on the outside. The angle should be v ery 
acute. It \vould be a. guide if you 'vere to get one 
properly set by a carver, as you would then kno1v 
better than by any amount of written description. 
In case you do not know any good carver, I daresay 
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Allgles for Tool Sharpening. 

i f you sent a tool to Urquhart &, .Adamson, 13 &, 15, 
Bold Street, Liverrool, they 1vould do 'vhat is ne
cessary for a smal sum as a favour, if· you n1ention 
this ~I~azine. If you prefer to try for yourself, the 
illustration (Fig. 1) here1vith will gi\·e you some 
idea of the angle to \V}lich carving tools should be 
set, as compared with that of the ordinary chisel 
(Fig. 2).-D. D. 

Photo Tent .-R. H. (Brad,f01·d:)).-Procure fonr 
wooden uprights, ash by p reference, 8 ft. 6 in. long 
o.nd 2! in. iri diameter, slightly tapered towards one 
end, and the other pointed and shod with iron to 
drive into the gTound; an iron pe~ put through the 
pole just above the shoe, a.nd proJecting about 1 in. 
on each side, \Vill be of assistance in :fixing the poles 
in the gTound. Two of these poles are intended for 
the back of the tent, and should be provided with 
boles protected 1vith iron plates near the top, so that 
a roller background can be made to work in them 
i~ the usual manner. Into the top of each_ ~l~ an 
ii·ol1 pin is driven, leaving 3 in. projeeting, ~h 
which a slot is made in order to receive a small pin 
to secure the 'vhole together when set up. Four 
rods, either \vood or iron, sufficiently long to leave 
a. space of 8 ft. by 6 ft. clear between the uprights, 
and perforated to fit over the projecting pins at the 
top of each pole, "'ill keep the fra.rne\vork in position. 
'rhe dista.nee f1·on) front to back should be about 6 
ft. The Vl·bole arrangement is exceedingly simple, 
and can be pulled up and rolled together when done 
\Vith. In use, tbe canvas covering 'vill be permanent 
overhead, one or other of the side pieces being open 
according to the light required. 'l'he appearance of 
such a tent will be, \\'hen in use, as accompanying 
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diagram. A curt.a.in in front that · ca.n be pnlled 
across at will, running easily on a rod, will be found 
a h elp in arranging the light. If the rod worked in 
a socket, so that toe curtain could be pulled inwards 
or out"·a.rdsas well as across, so much the better.-D. 

Carriage Crests and Monogra ms.- J. L. G. 
(No1-i.oich).- The method of doing this and the kind 
of paper used to pa.int them on is, I believe, a trade 
secret. They a.re painted with oil colour on pre
pared paper. The crests, letters, or ornaments 
must be, of course, painted on the pa.per the reverse 
war, so that 'vhen !urned over on to the panel, they 
wil transfer right-handed in proper form. The 
shading of the crest or letters that shonld show on 
the face must be painted on the paper fl.rat, and the 
ground colours or gold put on last. Colours a.re 
sold ready for use in tubes; if too thick, thin with 
turpentine. To transfer the painting, you must be 
careful, and go all over it 'vi.th gold-size and copal 
varnish made up in equal parts, taking ca.re to keep 
'\veil to the outer edge. "'ith asn1all'pencil,·orcam el's
bair will do. 'rhegold·sizeand varnish n1ustnot be 
laid on too thickly, but just enough to cover. I f the 
crest or monogran1 is not properly covered, some of 
the pu.int \Viii stick to the panel and the rest dra'v 
a\\·ay with the paper. \.V hen the gold-size and 
varnish is on the "tack "-t-l1at is, when it is nea.rly 
d1·y-it is ready to trapsfer to the panel. The panel 
should be tlrst "flatted" \\rith pu1nice-powder, and 
n pad 'vith ,,·ater to dNll t-he sui:face and take the 
nibs otl'. \.Vnsh off clean. and dry with chamois 
leather. A ft er getting the centre of the panel, 
strike '"i tb the clialk ' line a horizontal anq a perpen
dicnlar line; thus ha ,·i ng your chalk line struck, 
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you will find on the back of the transfer a horizontal 
and perpendicular line crossing at the centre of it 
which, when placed on to the panel, must come 
exactly over tlie chalk lines; then you will have it 
exactly sqnare. Take care to exclude a.ny air, and 
gently rub it with a small piece of cloth, so that all 
parts may adhere equally. Then with a wet sponge 
sop the _paper until it moves, and gently draw it 
a\\•ay. Pat the painting with the sponge wrung 
dry, -.,vash oft', and dry 'vith chamois leather; take 
care not to rub too hara: and in two hou.rs it "'ill 
be readr for varnishing all over. Should you desire 
to va.rrush sooner, use more gold-size to the varnish 
that you transfer with ; but on no account use gold
size a.lone, as it will ca.use the paint to crack and 
flake o1f after a while, and your job " 'ill be spoilt . 
There is another kind of transfer -.,vhich is pa1n ted 
on very thin paper. 'l'hese are treated in a different 
'\Vay. The back of the pa.per is done over 'vith 
~old-size and varnish mixed, and when nearly dr:v 
is stuck on the panel; then the whole of t he panel 
is varnished over. But this does not make such a 
nice job as the process described a.bo~e. as it always 
shows a little projecting fron1 the surface; but it is 
very. h~ndy, and always shows right banded- the 
way 1t is painted. I tried an experiment the other 
day which I found answered very " ·ell. That is : 
on a. piece of ordinary note-paper I designed a 
monogTam of three letters in lead-pencil, then glazed 
it over '\Vitb ordinary gum, which, of course, should 
be clean and transparent. When dry, I commenced 
painting iu thfl pencilled letters\ which 'vere still 
visible, beginning first with the snading-of course, 
the reverse wa.y to that in 1vhich I "'anted it to 
show \vhen transferred; finally painting on the 
ground colour, or laP.zig on the gold or silver Jea.f 
last. Thus you will see I have a coat of gum 
between the monogram and the paper, wliich, 
\Vhen wetted on the back, moistens t he gum; then 
the paper '\Vas drawn away. leaving the monogram 
on the surface ot the panel to which it was to be 
applied. Cr.ests, ornamen ts, etc., can be t reated in 
tlie same manner. These will have to be stuck on 
with gold-size and varnish mixed, and transferred 
i n the same manner as explained in the beginning. 
'fhe transfer method of heraldry is a quick and con
venient way for some coach-painters and those who 
do not possess art and skill to paint them direct on 
to the panel. or wish to send them off by post. In 
the usual course of direct painting, herald·painters 
first n1ake a "pounce "-that is, they sketch the 
design on a. piece of paper, then prick -.,vith a pin or 
nned!e all the outlines; next they get the centre of 
the pane!, and strike " ·ith thread and chalk-ea.lied 
a chalk line-a perpendicular and horizontal line, 
They then place the "pounce " on the panel : t hen 
with pad-that is, powdered -.,vhiting tied up in a 
piece of fine muslin-they dab lightly the " pounce" 
or perforated design, then they raise it carefully ; 
that will leave on the panel the outlines of the crest~ 
etc., in white. They then con1mence to paint in 
colour to the lines, ur .size and lay on the gold-leaf 
and then shade it. Thus, you see, whilst you are 
painting on the paper to be transferred you could 
paint d1rect on to the panel '\vith less trouble and 
better etl'ect. The heraldic transfer n1aterials can 

· be obtained at Whittin~bam & Wilkins', Long 
Acre, W.C., a.nd at Leigh .Anderton's, heraldic 
l)ainter to the trade. 67, Vine Street, :Ne" ·ton 
Heath, l\fa.nchester. By sending stamped en,elope, 
they will forward you list of prices, etc.-C. '\V. 

A ccmnulator Cells for Electric Lights.- J. C. 
H. (Dublin.).-The number and size of accumulator 
cells required for an electric light i nstallat.ion a.re 
determined by the following considerations. (1) 
Volume of current required to light the la1nps. 
(2) E .M.F., or pressure to force the required current 
through the lamp11. (3) 1.'he number of hours it is 
intended to use the cells for lighting the lan1ps. 
Considerations 1 and 3 must guide us in the size of 
the cells, and the nun1ber of plates in the cells, as 
the volun1e ancl du.ration of the current will depend 
upon the capacity of t.he cells, it being estimated 
that 1 sq. ft. of positive plate surface "'i.11 yield 
six ampere hours of current. Your ten lamps of 8 
e.p. ea.ch lamp, \vill take 280 volts of current to light 
them. T \velve lamps '\\'ill take 336 volts of current. 
Find out the total resistance of the lamp circuit, 
employ 'one cell to each t\VO volts of pressure re
quired, and this will give the number of cells to be 
employed. l\>Iultiply the volts of current by the 
number of hours the cells are wanted, di\ide this 
by the voltage of the cells used, and you \vill then 
find. the desired capacity of the cells. I think rou 
will need 9 l!:.P.S. L-t.ype 15-plate cells. These have 
a larger capacity than the 11-plate and the 7-pla.te 
cells. In charging these in series you should en1-. 
ploy a current of not Jess than 10 amperes at a 
pressure of not less than 20 volts. I f rou had gi\•en 
me the size and t:vpe of your dynamo, I could ba~e 
told you 'vhetber.it would be practicable to charge 
the cells "'ith it or not. Thin plates such as you 
mention are not safe to make the grids for large 
cells. -G. I!:. B. 

Ebony StalD..- TREACLE PUSBER.- If you a re, 
as your nonv-de-plume indicates, a polisher, sur~ly 
you mast be a\vare that ho1ne-made black stains 
a.re not so good as those -.,vhich are bought i:cady 
made. , As you live so close to London, you " 'ill be 
able to buy the stain for little. if any, n1ore than it 
' vould cost you to n1ake it, besides getting a better 
article. If you nre detern)ined to tr.r " 'hnt yo_u can 
do I am afraid I ca nnot. recon1n1end anything to 
sui-i>ass the old recipe of a decoction of_ log1vood 
chips ·and vinegar in 1vhich son1e steel filings ba,·e 
been·left for a ti111e; or, if you prefer .to do so, snb
stitute a solution of coppera.s for the Y111cgur. Good 
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proportions are 1 oz. each lOJ;\YOOd and copperas. in 
a quart of \Yater. .Apply ho.t. 'l'hen go O\'C~ "'1th 
the vinegar after the .first 1s dry. Repeat till the 
stain is dense enough.-·D . .A. 

Cha.in Pulleys.-DIPLO!l!AS.-Your question is 
rather vague. but I suppose y~u wish to kn~w hO\V 
to calculate the increase of lifting p~wer ga1ne.d b~ 
the use of pulley blocks. and upon t~1s ass.umpt1on /. 
answer you, using the accompanying diag:ram to 
ma.kc my remarks clear. In the .first pll_l.ce it mu~t 
be understood that the increase of lifting force is 
~a.ined atthecostofspeed, ordis~ncepassed tnro!Jgh 
ma gil"en time. Work done is a fo1·ce or weight 
acting through a distance, and work cannot be 
increased or diminished by any machine whatever. 
I shall not consider loss by friction of P.Ulleys, etc., 
as that ,vould complicate the matter without help
ing us. Suppose you pull on a chai.n witp a fore~ of 
50 lbs .. and you pull the end of t.hat chain (keep11~1g 
the san1e pull 11pon it all the time) through a dis
tance of 10 ft. You will then have done work equ~l 
to 50 multiplied by 10. equals 500 ft. lbs. N O\V, if it 
had been a pull of 10 lbs. through 50 ft., the total 
,vork would have been the same, and so the t~tal 
work n1ay consist of any two numbers representing 
respectivelr force and distance travelled; so long as 
when multiplied together they make 500, the result
ing work will be the same. The same. argument 
also applies equally to any other quantity of tota.l 
work CJ.one, but '\Ve see that the greater the force 
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applied, the less will be the distance passed through, 
and the less the forr:e, the greater will be the dis, 
ta.nee passed through. Suppose with a pull of 50 
lbs., you 'vant to lift 800 lbs., the pulleys and chains 
lnust be so arranged that you pull in 16 ft. of chain, 
while the 'veight lifted rises 1 ft. ; because 800 lbs. x 
1 ft. = 800 ft. lbs., and also 50 lbs. x 16 ft. = 800 ft. 
lbs. Having described the principle concerned, I 
will now sho\v the application of it. In the diaf?;t'am, 
P indicates a force or pull applied to a chain m the 
<lirection of the arrow shown. If the chain merelv 
passed over a fixed pulley at A, and had a weiglit 
at its other end, that weight could not exceed P, 
beca\lse in thu.t case the only change which occurs 
is a change of direction, the force P and the weight 
would travel at the san1e speed, and neither ~ain 
nor loss of power would occur; but if the cha1n is 
·carried round another pulley, Bo, and up to a :fixed 
point, D, and the weight w suspended from the 
pulley B o, there will be a difference of speed 
·between P and w. 'rhe pulley B o rises and falls 
with the load, and such cornbinations as these are 
·t:alled blocks and falls, the upper pulley or set of 
pulleys attached to a fixed point being called the 
block, and the lower one the fall . . No\v, to raise the 
loa.d w one foot, each side of the chain A n a.nd o 
J) must be shorteneil 1 ft., therefore the chain AB o D. 
n1ust be shortened 2 ft. by pulling that length of 
.chain over pulley A, from which it is evident the 
force P must move 2 ft., while the weight w 
moves 1 ft., therefore the weight w may be twice 
the force Pi. for if P = 50 lbs., and w = 100 lbs., 
then 50 x i: = 100 tt. lbs. , and 100 x 1 = 100 tt. 
lbs. It will be noticed that the load Ii fted is CQ. ual
to the lifting force multiplied by the number of lines 
o f chain side by side, the hauling chain.P, whibh is 
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'vound to slack not atrcct.ing the result. A side 
view of a block and fall, cart·ying three loose pulleys 
on each; is shown at E, F, G, H, 1, K. 'l'he top block 
is fixed at E. The chain passes from- p round the 
top and bottom pulleys successively as shoWI). an.d 
is fastened to the top ' bloc:k at L. A front view is 
sho,vn at rt, G' I', K.', and vi'' is the load to be lifted. 
It is seen that bet;veen the block and fall there are 
six lines of chain, each of ' vhich n1ust be shortened 
a foot to raise the load w' 1 ft .. therefore 6 ft, n1ust 
be pulled over by the force P, 'vhich 'vill, there
fore, travel 6 ft. for 1 ft. rise of the load, the "'eig~t 
of .\vhich maybe six times the pull P. Fron1 tlus 
we get a very simple rule to find the po\ver of a 
block and fall. To find the weight that can be lifted 
by a given pull, multiply.the pull by the number of 
lines of cham between the block and fall; or, to find 
the pull necessary to lift a given load, divide the 
load by the number of lines of chain between the 
block and fall. There are son1e pulleys ca.lled 
"differential" pulleys of special construction, and 
should you want to know bow to cal.culate any P,ar
ticular kind I shall be happy to inform you on 
receiving particulars. The above applies to all 
general cases. By combining two or more set~. 
the power is increased more ra.pidly: thus, if 
instead of hanging the load w' direct on the hook 
K a similar bloc'k and fall were interposed, the 
p0wer at the hook would be multiplied six times, 
and the total increase would be thirty-six times P.
F. C. 

Frosted G old.-H. H. W. (Pimlico).-From a 
dull surface !produced by polishing with ""ater . of 
ayr stone, and either bluestone or powdered pu1n1ce 
and water, the next step is to either gild or colour 
the article. Mr. Bonney will tell you about.gilding. 
and I think you will .find some inforn1ation about 
colouring in "Shop" of No. 19, Vol. I. of WORK, 
page 301. Once it is gilt or coloured, the thing to do 
is to scratch-brush it. For tha.t you 'vill r equire a 
pretty po,verful foot-lathe, some scratch-brushes. 
and son1e arran~eroent to a.llo\v a mixture of beer 
and water to dr1bble O\•er the brush and the 'vork, 
while the brush is rapidly revolving. I t is this 
process that is most in use-and it wants a 
workn1an who has had experience to get a good 
surface-and, in fact, this is a special thing, and in 
our \vorkshop all la.rge surfaces of coloured gold a.re 
sent to the gilder to scratch-brush. A scru.tch
brush on a small polishing lathe 'vill not produce 
the required surface anybo'''· There is another 
kind of dull-coloured surface son1etin1es used for 
Etruscan 'vork. 'vhich is nothing but the colour left 
just as it comes out of the colou1'-pot. I do not sup
pose you ·,vant that, nol' the niethod followed in 
Birmingham. which is that of a sand-blast made to 
impinge on the v.·ork. The results by this method 
are very good, and certainly give an 18·carat appear
ance to a 9·carat article~for a tin1e, '!'his answer 
does not do more tha.n indicate the methods, I an1 
a\vare, but for further information the Editor will 
have to capture. a practical gilqer .. I , a golds1~.th, 
have not fonnd it worth following up, and wr1t1ng 
as my experience dictates, my reply is: "Don't try it 
yourself' unless you are going in wholesale for 
gold work.-H. S. G. 

Galvanising St apl es, e t c.-HOLLY READER.
To do galvanising in a sn1all way such as you 
inquire about, you will want an iron pot or vessel 
to contain the n1olten zinc-say about 10 lbs. or 12 
lbs. 'l'he articles to be galvanised should be, directly 
after forging, placed in a hot pickle of killed spirits; 
if you can boil them a few minutes it will be all the 
better. Anything that you can wire together and 
do several at a titne, do so. Use plenty of sal
a111tnoniac on the zinc. Take the articles out of the 
pickle, and gently ~la.cc them in the molten zinc; 
do n~t rinse .the .articles in· '\\•ater before putting- .in 
the zinc; or it will sputter all about ; but the sp1r1ts 
will not have that effect. Keep the articles in, 
motion till they are thoroughly hot ·and 'veil 
covered ; then take them out and shake them, and 
throw them into sawdust. For very small things 
you might make a kind of wire ladle to hold them 
whilst in the bath. You can tin wrought-iron 
goods -in the sa1ne manner. With rega1·d to 
enamelling iron, it is beyond an amateurs' skill, as 
it requh·es special knqwledge and traini.og, only to 
be got by actual exper1ence.-R. A. 

Phonograph.-C. T. B. (Derby).-An article on 
the above subject is in the :Editor's hands. and will 
appear when room can be found for it in vVORK. 

Fre nch Polishing and Mount Cuttin g .-C. 
M. J. (Perth).-lt would be impossible in the space 
devoted to "Shop" to answer your query fully as 
re~ards French polishing. Ere this appears in 
print, you will have not.iced, if you read the paper 
carefully, that the subject is already being taken up 
in a. series of articles, the first of which appeared in 
No. 105, March 21st, and in No. 108, April 11th, to be 
followed by others, which will give particulars 
such as will, if followed closely, enable you to 
obtain a polish such as you have seen on sewing
machine tops as French polished ; though, strictly 
speaking1 many of them are not French polished as 
we use tne tern1, but are polished on a fowidation 
of oil-varnish: a process that requires a large 
number to work on to n1ake it worth. one's while to 
adopt. Dull ·polishing is obtained by dusting over 
the polished surface with fine emery, and well 
rubbing with a. soft rag o'r brush in the direction 
of the srain. Sometimes a little linseed oil is used 
with tlie .emery, and should be done after the final 
"bodying up 1' in p~ce of " spiriting out." Mount 
cutting has been treated on~ Vol. II. in" Shop," 
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pages 207, 668, 683; gilding mounts, 207; mount· 
cutting tool, 669.- L IFEBO,\.T. 

Designs for Inlaying .-A. W. (I-lackne11 Road). 
-H. Zill es & Co., 2·1 to 2!i, vVilson St1:eet, rrinsbul'y, 
have some excellent. designs for iulay'iu~. but 1f yqu 
'\'ant them for fu1·niturc they are not a1together 111 
the styles niost commonly inet \vith. I! you wau.t· 
then1 for your O\Vn use, and not l'or sale in the ord1· 
nary trade channels of your neighbourhood, they 
are'everything that could be desired. Should you 
prefer to haYe them in the Italian or prevailing 
fashionable style, you cannot do better than a.pply 
to Mr. l~usschotts, Park Lnne. Liv1:rpool. He has 
the largest stock of I talian designs in this country 
for fret·cutting and inlaying. If you '\\'ant spcci:tl 
designs to your own sizes. you will have to get the 
patterns dra\vn out for your own use, or you 1nay I.le 
able to get the1n from some marquetry cutter i.J.1 
your own neigbbourhood.- D . .A. 

R epa iring.- A.V. II. D. (J-lollowa11).- Yon shoulcl 
not in any Ca8e repair defective stoves \Vilh \vood. 
You can bu:v at tnost of the large iro11111011!{e1·s \Vhat. 
are called "'Sto1·e Slips." 'l'hcse a.re slips (of various 
widths and lengths) of cast il'On, s11p1Jlied fo1· the 
purpose of n1aking out a sto,·e to~ diJl'ercnt s!ze. to 
what it is made, and so adapt it to a n cx1st111;.; 
n1antel. With one of these slips I think you "'ill be 
able to get over you1· <lifliculty. Fig. 1 is a s~ctiou 
of a slip which " 'ill suit yo111· purpose. a.nrl 1f you 
cut it so that it 'vill just go bet1\'CC11 pila~t~rg, yo11 
'vill find it can l·eadily be tucked up belund th1; 
smoke joint, A, • 
Fig. 2, until it Fig. 2 · _; 

!~t~,·irit::~g::~r~ ~· ~ 
~nains to ~e done ~ 
is to keep it there. ~ ~ 
'l'his can be done ~ ~ 
by. S<?re\\•ing t\\'0 ~ ~~ 
thin iron chps on ~ ~ 
the back of slip, as ~ ~ 
l<'ig . 3 ; by turnin" ·~ ~ 
these clips rounrl ~ ~ 
so that they arc ~ ~I 
parallel 'vith slip ~ -~ 
unt.il it is tucked - ~i;;;~;,;;;,,,~,,.,.,~01 
into its place, you ~ ~~~ 
can pass your ar111 ~ F . 1 ~ ~~ through the regis- · xg. · , ,,~..,,~!'!'~""'*"":!" ......... __ 
tet· hole of sto,·e 
and reach these ~ 
clips, andpnll thetn ~ 
into the position I 
sho\vn in Fig. 3, ~. 
and this will elfec- ~ 
tually hold the slip 
in its pla.ce. A little 
plaster of P:i-ris ~ 
sn1eared 'vith the I 
bandovertheback ~· 
of slip "\vhen it is ~ 
in its place '\Vill ~ 
help to i111prove 
matters. If you 
:find yon cannot 
reach-the clips Fig.3. 
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" 'ith your hand, 
drill a small hole 
in end of clips, . Iron Slips and Sections. 
a nd tie a piece of . . . 
string on end of each, so that by gu1d1ng the ~tr1n~ 
through first. the clips can be pulled do\vn. in this 
way. I should, a.dvise you to 1nake a pattern in ·~vood 
first, and try it that way, and then, in the eyent of 
your not being a.ble to buy exactly \vhat you \Yant, 
it v.'ould do to cast from. Your next question as ~o 
who the P.arting garden wall belongs ~o, and \\'ho 1s 
responsible for its repair, is a question that Yery 
often crops up and wiless it bas been specified in 
the lease, can only be Settled by la\V, tb~re bei_ng no 
clause in the Building .Act to cover tlus pa.rt1culttr 
case. I think you will find the matter general.Jy 
stands in this way-viz., that if. yqu ':Vant to ~·eJ?al~'. 
and your next-door neighbour is 1nc~1tferent 1f .1~ !S 
repaired or not, you must pn.y, and vice versa. lh!S 
is one of those ca.ses where a little giYe and take is 
Yery desirable.-E. D. 

Knot tin g, Splicin g, a nd Working Cordage. 
- H. W.-I \vould "'illingly tell .yon in 'v!1at n~1m
bers of vVonK the successive articles on t}us snbJect 
will appear if I couldhbut it is not possible for me 
to settle anything oft is kind in advance. 

H ow to Make a Garde n B ar row.-L. P. B. 
(J(ew Ga1·dens).-Full in~tructions _on the nbov~. 
both as to size, construction, etc., \\'ill be found m 
No. 68 of \VORK. 

B leaching Silver .-"\\' . . H. (Rcadin{I).-'".;. H. 
will find this matter dealt \\'Ith on p. 60, No. 108, Vol. 
IIL of vVORit.-H. S. G. 
Emtgra.tlo:i;i.-PR.lETO.RIA.-~pply ,to John Pul

ker, Esq., E1n1grant's Information Office, 31, Broad· 
way, Loudon, s. vV. 

Fret M achin e. - J. B. (De:rb11shi1·e). - I have 
given other correspondents in" Shop" the inforn1a· 
tion you seek. Itcfer to back numbers. 

• J ew el Case Catcbes.- H. A. (Forest If.ill, S.E.) . 
-'rbese can be obtained of Mi:. Child, l'.lieredith 
Street, Clerken well. If the particula.r sort are not 
in stock, then get Mr. Bibb, West Street, St. Mar
tin's Lane, to giyo a quotation to make them: ii. · 
suitable piece or leather can proba.bly be obtained 
at Deed & Sons, 91, Oxford Street, or at F. Cooper 's, 
107, High Holborn, London.-H. S. G. 
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Magnet ic and Electric B e l ts.-J. 0. (Rednes· 
ford).- 'l'he electric belts described on page S-37. Vol. 
l r. of \.V 01u.:, in reply to G. F. R. (HI oohoich), can
not be coin pared \\"ith the belts advertised at 5s. 6d. 
1•1ic·h. as these may be mugnetic belts, ma.de up of 
pern1ancnt n1ag-ncts se\\'ll on to the belts, and these 
do not gi \ ' C clect1·ic current.s.-G. E. B. 

E lec t r ic B el t . - \;v, H. C. (I::lo11ierton).-G. F . R. 
< 'J·fT ool·wi:ch) inq nired for an elect1·ic belt-that is, a. 
belt to i;;:encrateacurrent of electricity. I described 
snch a belt on page 827, Vol. I I . of Wonr<. 'rhis 
l1cl t \\'i II generate a current of electricity if n1oistened 
\Vith s\lnr S\veat or \Vith djlute '·inegnr. In that 
description you \vill read-line 16 on,va.rd-"solder 
u length of \Vire braid to a copper disc of one pair. 
then pass it (t.hat is, the length of \Vire braid) 
through the belt, and solder the other end to the 
zinc µlate of the next pair, and so on." You \vill 
thus see that you \vill need ai; many lengths of wire 
ns there a.re plates in t.he belt. 'rhe plates of a pair 
are opposite ea.ch other. '!'he belt you have is, 
probably, a magnetic belt. 'l'hese appliances only 
do good when a.daptccl to a. person's needs. I am 
in,·estigating snch applil1nccs just nO\\" to discover 
t.heir ''alue as remedial and curnti\·e agents.
G. E. B. 

Ma rine Boile r.-R . .A. F. <Shephc1·d's Bush).
You do not state for 'vhat description or size of 
engine the boiler is required. Fron1 the size of boat, 
1 judge you may put in a boiler of vertical type, 5 in. 
in dilln1cter, and a bout 10 in. high. The fire· box 
inside n1ay be 4 in. diameter and 3 in. high. From 
the top of the fire-box you n1ay carry up a number 
of t in. diameter tubes through the \Vater spa.ce to 
a space \vhence the chin1ney springs. or you can 
carry up a 2 in. dia n1eter 'l"erti<'ttl flue, and place a. 
number of cross \Valer tubes in it, crossing each 
other in all directions to present Slll'face to the hot 
gases o! con1bustion. These t.ubes n1ay be ·~in. to 
~ in. in diameter, and should be slightly inclined 
fron1 the horizontal, to facilitate the circulation of 
'vater through thc1n. ..:\.nothl}r fot·m of boiler which 
presents ad ''<tntages in heating snrfa.ce consists of 
one or t\VO coiled pipes to contnin the \vater, and 
npon the surfaces of which the hot gases strike. 
'l'hese coils should comn1unic.'l.te at top and bottom 
'vitb \vater chan1bers, preferably of cylindrical 
form. Copper is the proper 1natcrial to use, and it 
must be used for the pipes, but if the expense is in 
question, the shell and fire-box n1ay be n1ade of 
sheet-iron. 'l'he joints should be strongly brazed 
together, and the boiler tested 'vith \vater pressure 
before you put it under stearn. I do not think you 
'viii find a charcoal fire successful, and advise you 
to use a lamp or paraffin burner instead. Unless 
you have a blast, the charcoal '"'ill burn too slowly 
to make stean1, and if you do ha,·e a blast you will 
find g1·eat difficulty in keeping your fire stoked. 
Your boiler should carry a steam don1e, safety
va.lve, and \vater.gauge.-F. C. 

Makin g Ca.t gut.-WoRI{ONIAN.- I am not ac
guainted \vith any book deYoted to this industry. 
It is a very dirty one. but those 'vho follo\v it in my 
district admit that it pays fnirly \veil, and takes 
very little capital. '!'he 111atcrials-the sheep's 
"ropes "-are bought from the butc her. and cleaned 
by turning inside out and 'vell \vashing 'vitb cold 
'vater. All fatty n1atter is scraped off. A set runs 
to from t\venty to thirty yards. 'l'he gut is t\visted 
whilst" green," and just as \Ye see t\vine t\visted at 
a rope·walk, one end bein~ fixed. and the other 
attached to a bobbin set in n1otion by a larger 
'\\'heel. .A size 1nnde fron1 parchment scraps, etc., 
is after\vards rubbed o>er the gut, and it is dressed 
down \Vi th a cloth: this gives a finish, as \vell as 
serving t-0 keep the t\vis't in place. 'l'he smaller 
intestines serve for making the thinner st.rings. 
My neighbours sometimes make gnt up to~ in.: this 
is done by t\vistiug several strands of intestine 
together. Bleaching is considered to \Yea.ken the 
gut.- S. W. 

Electr o-Plating Outfits.-E. C. (Wells-by· Sea). 
-'rhe Gussncr dry battery, and any dry material 
required for electro.plating and elect.ro-gilding, can 
be supplied you by my b1·other. \vho ad \•ertises in 
WORT< under the style of Bonney&. Co., 19, Avenue 
Itoa.d. Le\vishan1, S.E. He undertakes to supply 
je\vellers and amateurs with s1nall electro-plating 
outfits.-G. E. B. 

Induction Coils.-J. L. (Canning Town).-A 
series of articles on induction coils are in course of 
preparation. When these appear you will learn 
how to wind the secondary wire of your coil. A 
coil to gi\·e 1 in. spark should have J lb. of No. 36 
silk·covered wire as a. secondary coil. 'l'he prin1ary 
should be t\vo layers of No. 18 silk·covered \Vire. 
.All other parts of your coil a.re right. See that the 
secondary \Vire is v;ell insulated. 'l'o guard against 
possible faulty places, run the \Vire through rneltcd 
paraffin \vax berore winding it on the primary, and 
baste each layer with the '\Vax. You may \Vind on 
the secondary in three divisions, but the wire must 
l:>e continuous throughout, and \VOund on in one 
direction only. '.l'he coil will be improved by a 
condenser or fifty sheets of tin-foil placed under
ne.'l.th the bnse.-0. E. B. 

E lectric B ells.-G. P. (Edinburgh).-Yon will 
flnd full instructions on making electric bells in 
W onn:, Vol. I . A series of articles on " Burglar 
Alar1ns," inclu<ling details of e.lectric bell construc
tion, appeared in Nos. 12, 18, 20, 27, 31, and 33. All 
ba.c:k nurnbcrs nre in print. You may also pick up 
several idcns fl'on1 pre,·ious answers to correspond
ents in "Shop." Read these first, then if you do 
not clearly understand any part, or \vish for further 
ad \'ice, \Vrite again, and I shall be pleased to help 

S.HoP, ETC. 

you. You will find an idea. for an electric time 
alarum in No. 32. and several illustrated ideas in 
Vol. II., on pages 157, 1'15, 226, 416, 582, 699, and 723.
G. E. B. 

Fixing Cha lk Dra w1ngs b y Spr!nkltng.-R. O. 
(Ifandswo1·th) can do this with i:iinglass dissoh·ed 
in water, tnking up his size with a c1unel-ha.ir brush. 
and getting bis "spurts" by using a comb. An old 
\Vay of fixing chalk is \vith uni1·11L i,:;ingla.ss 1:1ize, 
applied at the back of the paper.-S. \V. 

IV.-QUESTIONS ANSWERED 'BY COl<RESPONDltN'l'S. 

Soldering D elica t e Gold Articles.- H. S. G. 
(Battersea) \\Tit.es, in reply to NORTHERNll:R (see 
page 73!, Vol. I I.):-" NORTJ-lERNER asks tor a few 
hints on this matter, as he has failed in an attempt 
to solder the thin bezel of a watch and bas n1elted 
it. The cause of his failure may have been that the 
solder was of too good a quality, although that is 
but a poor excuse, for a workman should 'vatch all 
his work for indications of overheating all the tilne 
that be is tryin~ to sold'er one part. I f the solder is 
not in fault, as 1t well may. be if the bezel wa.s from 
a Geneva watch, then there was probably dirt or 
grease about somewhere, either on the bezel, on the 
solder, or mixed with the bora.x. In fact, any im
purity will hinder soldering; therefore one must 
al,va.ys take care to have everything clean a.nd free 
from dust or ~rease, and be very particular to scrape 
the solder bright, as '"ell as the edges of the \\'Ork 
\vhere the solder is to run. I thlnk I should ha,·e 
annealed and boiled out the bezel before scraping 
and applyin~ the borax, then I should have gi \·en 
niyself a fair cha.nee to succeed. As to soldcriug 
delicate a r ticles generally, to be successful in that 
class of work is not gil"en to e\•erybody. Success 
depends (after proper preparation of the work, 
cleanliness, etc.) on the ability to control and direct 
the fta1ne of the blO\\•pipe. .J!'lames to solder \vith 
a.re roughly divisible into tv.•o- pointed and spread: 
the latter is v.·hat is 'vanted here. l t is produced by 
J19lding the point of the blowpipe a short distance 
av.·ay fron1 the fta1ne--say,, ! in. to ~ in.- atld. then 
blo\ving with a very gentle and regular blast~ as 
to en ve1op \Vi th a quiet flame a large portion of the 
article until the solder runs or the work begins to 
show signs of sweatin"', when, of course, no more 
heat should be given. If the foregoing is not minute 
enough in its details, then \vrite again." 

D ry B a t tery.-F . .A. (Portsmouth) writes, in 
reply to ELECTRIC (see page 14, Vol. Ill.):-" I think 
the followi ng will be of nse to you for a dry battery: 
Oxide of zinc,~ lb.; plaster of Paris, 2 lbs.; chloride 
of zinc. l lb. ; water, 3 pints; zinc and carbon to be 
used as elements." 

Enlarging Drawtng.-A. N. F. c. writes, in 
answer to J . 'vV. ( Edinb1ir17h) (see page 14, Vol. Ill.): 
"To enlarge. multiply, to diminish, .divide, each 
side by the -square root of 2 ( = l '{112 ..•. • the nearest 
fraction to which in common use is Ii).'' 

Wood - Sl icin g Machine. - DEXTER HANDY 
writes. in reply to W . H. (Belfast). who asks (see 
page 782, Vol. IL) \Vhere he can procure a 1110.chine 
for slicing \VOOd as thin and clean as that used for 
bandbox making :-"La l\llaison Ar bey, Cours de 
Vincennes, Paris, make such machines, and if W. H. 
does not hear of a maker nearer home. he nlay like 
to apply to the above-named firm. They make a 
fine machine which will slice wood up to ·005 metre 
thick by 1 metre long and ·35 metre wide-in our 
mea.snrements, say tin. thick by 39 in. long by 13! in. 
wide." 

Dra u gh t Boa rd.-T. C. R , (Liverpool) writes, 
in answer to J. W . • VI.. (D1·ijfield) (see page 782, Vol·. 
II.): " Take a sheet of paper size of p:Jass, mark 
width of border from each edge, and allow l in. for 
ra.bbet of frame. 'rick otfupon inside lines number 
of squares, and connect points. 'rhis will give plan 
of boa.rd, and when placed underneath glass correct 
guidance for painting. For sin1plicity and good 
ett'ect ts:ke lamp-black in oµ, thin wi~h >arnish and 
turpentine and by the a.id of stra.i.ght-edge and 
linin~-pitcb run all lines upon ~lass as seen through 
it. Ji or width, 11a.y, squares l -(0 in ., bordei: ~ in., and 
~in. band running through centre for relief or other 
work, as fancy dictates. When this is dry, proceed 
to lay in alternate squares white and green of 
medium depth ; the border a brown leather, cigar, 
or fawn colour: care being ta.ken to make colour 
cover solid1 or it will \Vant re·coating1 as in the case 
of the white, and a coat of t.his pigment spread 
over the whole will give additional solidity, and act 
as a pre.serva.tive. For frame, procure plain mould
ing. Stain this walnut and varnish, or German 
mould from picture.shop, which is very cheap, 
but not so durable or consistent v.•ith use, in this 
case being faced wi~ composition, and Jla~l~ to 
chip, showing the white underncat~. Fo?r ~billings 
should cover cost of above, presunung painting done 
by oneself, and tools to hand. There would be no 
difficulty in fitting boards to legs; a~d any handy 
joiner v.·ould give estimate for so SllDple a con
struction." 
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CttEAP EotTION. Price 9s. 
Electricitv ln th e Ser .. ice of Man. A Popular 

and Pr.ictical Tl'cati>c on the Applic.ations of Electricity 
in f\1odern J.,ife. \Vith nearly 850 Illustrations. 

" All the useful applications of Electricity are described 
in its pages. In that respect it has no rival.''-Eng/isli 
Mrcltnnic. 
CASSELi. & COMPANV, Ln11T1tD, Ludgate Hill, Londo11. 

Price 2s. 6d. 
Numerica l E'x a mples in Practical Mechanics 

and Ma.chine D esign. By RonHnT GoKuON 
BLAINE, M. E. \Vi th an lnt~oduction l.ty Prof1:.~..or 
J~HN ,...,_Psr<RY, M.E., D.Sc., 1''.R.S. 'fwenty·Sbc 
D1atrams. 

CASSl!l.1. & CoMPANV, LIMITED, L11dgate Hill, Londo,.. 

Price 28, 
Elementary L essons on Applied Mech anics. 

By Sir ROBERT STAWEJ.1. :RA1.1., LL.D .. Author of 
"The Story of the Heavens." With 240 Questions 
for Examination. 

CASSEi.i. & COMPANV, LIMITED, Ludgate Hill, Londo,.. 

NEW AND ENLARCl!.D EDITION. Cloth, 38, 6d, 
Colour. A Scientific and 1'echnicat l\lanual treaiin( of 

the Optical Principles, Artistic L'\ws, and 'fechnical 
Details governing the U$e of Colours in Various Asts. 
By A.H. CHUKCH, Professor of Chemistry in the Royal 
Academy of Arts, London. \Vith Six Coloured Plates. 

CASSEi.i. & COMPAN>V, LIMITED, Ludgate Hill,' London .. 

NEW AND E~l.ARCltD EDITION. 
l s . 6d, 

Price l s. ; or in cloth, 

P hotograp hy for Amateurs. A Non-Technical 
l\Ianual for the Use of All. By T. C. HEPWORTH. 

· \Vith l llustrntions. 
CASSl!I.L & CoMl'ANV, LIMITED, Lurkate Hill, Lo11do11. 

· Demy 4to, price 10s. 6d. 
Architect ural Drawing. Hy R. PHENE SPIERS, 

F.S. ;\., F. R. I. B. A., !\faster or the Architectural School 
of the Royal Academy. With Nine Coloured and 
Fifteen Plain Plates. · 

CASSEi.i. & COMPANY, LIMITED, L111igatc }{ill, Lt>nJo,,. 

WORK 
u ptl.blis/led at La Belle S<1uvage, /,udg~ Rill, Landon, '\t 
9 o· clock everv II' ed11uttav monri"g, and shot.id be obtai11able evar v
IDh ert tl11'0114/1ou.tth4 Uuiuct Ki1111dom on Frida11 a: tlui t..uut. 

TER:llS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
~months, tree by poet • • • • . • lL 8d. 
6 montlJs, " .. •. . . ss. sd. 12 n1ontbs, ~ •• .. 6&. 611. 

Postal Orders or Poat omce Orders payahle "t the General 
Poet Olllce, London. to CASRKLL and Co11P~Y. Limited. 
TBR1118 F'OR THB l NllEll.TIOX OJ!' ADV8DT18E11E:CT8 l::f 8408 

W .llKKLY 18808, £ 8. d. 
One PAge • • • - • • • - 12 O 0 
Half Page - - • - - - - 6 Iii 0 
l,lllarler P:ige • - • - - - • S 12 G 
Eighth ut a PH1<e - - - - · 1 ir cl 
On~·Sixt.centll ot a. PAge · - • • · 1 O O 
In Coluiun, per inch - - - - O 10 O 

Small prep&id Ad \'ert1aements, aucb as Sl!u11tl_ona \Vnnte I 
:\lid t:xchnnise. Twenty '\\'ords or leee, One ::.b1t11ng, and One 
Penn~· per Word extra ff n\•cr Twenty. ALL OTHKR Adn:r
tl~enients in Sale a11d Exchange Column are cllartie<l IJDe 
Sllilling per Line <averaging ei1<ht words!. 

l'ro111it1ent l'osit10111
1 

O'f " ltl'tea of inaertton1, 
bµ ~r.ecfr• ,.,.,.,.,,ge>n1m. 

•,.• .Ad\'ertieen1enl8 &hm1ld rcHCb the 0Mce f ourteen 
days in iuh·auco of tbe ~ate ot iasue. . 

S A. L E .AND E XCHANGE . 
Victor Cycle Co., Grimsby, sell Mail Cart Wheels. [7 R 

Who's Lunt ?-Why, the Best Man for Joiners' Tools, 
of warranted quality. Send stamp for our Seventh Edition 
Reduced Price List,-LUNT, Tool .l'tlerchant, 297, Hack
ney Road, London, E. [9 R 

The Buy ers' Gu ide to B ooks on Mechanical 
Subjects, by Engli~h and American Authors, 6d. 'fhe 
best book on Lathe, with chapters on Screw-cutting, Me1al
spinning, 3s.; soiled copies, 25. The latest and mcst com
P.lete 1·reatise on Screws of every kind1 with numerous 
illustration<. English, American, Swiss, and French 
Thr~ads, 3s.; soiled copies, 2s. Above are published and 
sold by BRITANNIA Co., 'fool Makers, Colchester, and 
sent post free. [ 19 R 

The Universal Amateur Exchange.-Electri
cal, Optical, .l'tiechanical, Chemical, Photographic, etc. 
Estabhshed 1862. Catalogues, 2d.-A. CAPI.ATZJ, Chenies 
Street, Bedford Square. LxS R 

Diamond Frame Safe ty1 fitted with cushion tyres ; 
ball bearing_s throughout, including pedals; splendid roa'd
ster; beautifully 11ickel-pl:ited and enamelled ; b~nd n.ew 
and faultless; good hill climber; easy runner. ~at1sfact1.on 
certain; :ipproval willingly. £1 17~ 6d. ; ger.ume bargain. 
-E.T. \V., 6, Tower Street, Jpsw1ch. [rs 

Profitable Trade Secreta.- Independent living. 
Over 7,000 unsolicited testimonials. Lists, 1d.-STANL8V, 
5, Billsow Street, Poplar. [2 s 

Lettering and 51.gn· Wrl~fng ~de Easy.
Also full·size diartrams tor mark1nlt out eight alphabets, 
only 1s. - F. Cou1. THARD1 Darlington Street, Bath. 
Note.-100 Decorators' Stencils (6o large sheets), 2s. 6d. 

Fret, Carving, and R,epo~sse ~atterns.-
100 of eith.,r, fuJl.s ze, is.,: 300 furn1ng Designs, is. ; 400 
small Stencils, xs. ; 500 Shields, Monogran1s, &c., xs., post
age free.-F. Cou1.THARD, Darlington Street, .Bath (late 
Bournemouth). [3 s 

Water Motors, from ss. : ! h.p., price 2os. List 
free.- 'ffll Al.TON, 9, Queen Anne St., Stoke.on.Trent. l4 s 
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